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Renovations Close MSU Road
Until March 24
By Cherilyn Sajorda

AssistantCopyEditor
As a. result of ongoing
electrical upgrades occur
ring on cam pus, Webster
Road has been temporarily
closed from February 10 until
March 24.
The closure affects the
section from Carlisle Road
to the intersection with Col
lege Avenue, blocking an
entrance to faculty parking
in Lot 14 and slightly altering
the normal shuttle bus route
to the Student Center stop.
However, all campus bus

stops are still being m ain
tained.
In an effort to relieve any
potential traffic increase the
University has provided an
increased traffic patrol to
ensure that students, faculty
and visitors do not have prob
lems, according to Director
of Transportation and Park
ing, Elaine Cooper.
A dditionally, an a lte r
nate route around Webster
Road has been provided by
campus police for shuttle
buses and faculty and staff
------ _
__ _____ ______
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Webster Road was closed this past week in order for
electrical upgrades to be completed. The renovations are
expected to be completed by March 24.
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The Clove Road apartments will no longer be available for
students to live in during the winter and summer recess
due to cost issues.
By M elinda Smith

ChiefCopyEditor

Students will no longer
be allowed to spend their
summer or winter breaks
within th e -confines of the
Clove Road apartments.
The apartm ents will be
closed over those breaks
starting immediately.

“ It will be very costly to
keep three facilities open
during campus recess peri
ods. Russ Hall will continue to
remain open as well as the
village," said Regina Sargent,
Director of Residence Life.
The prices for Clove Road
apartments are also being
raised, as well as the rest
o f the residence halls on
campus.
"Due to rising costs in utiliSee “INCREASE" on p.6
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An unknown
individual painted a
swastika, in pink nail
polish, on a wall in
Dickson Hall. The
maintenance department
was notified to respond to
the scene.
2/07/03

- Officers
responded to Freeman
Hall in reference to
a physical altercation
between two male Sodexho
employees. The case is
under investigation.
2/05/03

- Alexis A.
Concepcion (18), from
Wobdbridge, NJ was
arrestd and charged with
DWI, released ROR waiting
for a court date in
the Little Falls Municpal
Court.
Katie J , Eagan
(19), from Toms River,
NJ was charged with
DWI, careless driving and
released ROR waiting for
a court date in the
Little Falls Municipal
Court.
2 /06/03-
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- The Montclair
Fire Department
responded to Freeman Hall,
on an activated fire
alarm.' The building was.
evacuated and a search
proved negative for fire
and smoke.

2/05/03
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Police Hold Suspect in Rash of C ar T hefts
Police investigating a series of car thefts in the last month suspect:
they have caught the man responsible, after they allegedly found
him in a stolen car. Police have been .working on finding the thief
or-thieves responsible for stealing at least five Oldsmobile s and
-Bucks from homes. Streets and the Setqh-Hall campus In South.
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The M ontclarion is distributed on Thursdays
and invoices and tearsheets are mailed the
following Monday. Tearsheets for pre-paid
ads must be requested. Thirty (30) days are
given for payment after the insertion date,
after which a 15 percent -finance charge is
- levied. A fte r’sixty (60) days, accounts are
•referred to an outside collection agency.
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V ic tim Cut On Hands Fending O ff A tta c k e r
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113 Student Center Annex
Upper Montclair, New Jersey 07043
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African-American man wearing a black hooded sweatshirt and

News & Notes

Fxfqjtivf B o a r d
Ed i t o r - I n - C

black pants attacked him. Fearing for his life, the victim fled -

Compiled from The Star Ledger by Lillian M . Aleman

A lleged Bin Laden T ape a Call to Arm s
A voice purported to be. that of Osama bin Laden Tuesday issued a,,
call to arms for Muslims to fight against any U.S.-led invasion o f Ira q 1
and offered battle strategies aimed at causing the highest number
of ArneriCan casualties. The 16-minute message believed to be from
the al Q aeda leader was broadcast on the Qatar-based, Arabiclanguage network Al-Jazeera. We want to let .you know and confirm
to you that this war of the infidels that the U.S. is leading with its
allies ... we are with you and we will fight in the name of God,

M

The Cognative Science
Club received a Class III
charter.
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Class IV charter.
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A bill was passed calling
for Residence Life to keep
Clove Road open during the
summer and winter breaks.
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In the latest bizarre turn in a nearly 25-year-old death row case, a
federal appeals court ruled that a mentally ill inmate can be p>tit to
death even though he would be too insane to qualify for execution
without his medication. A sharply divided 8th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals lifted a stay of execution M onday for Charles Singleton,
saying his medically induced sanity makes him eligible for the death ■
penalty. Singleton’s defense argued that the Arkansas inmate was ;. •
in a precarious situation: taking anti-psychotic medication was in his
interest - but not if the resulting sanity puts him on the path to the ;

Treasurer

e d it o r

the speaker said.

Death Row Case Raises Insanity Defense Paradox

Interim Pr o d u c t io n Editor

h ie f

James Topoleski

south on Valley Street. ~

Compiled from cnn.com by Lillian M . Aleman
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The deadline to submit advertisements to
The M ontclarion is the Monday of the week
of publication.

Budget cuts affect library services

An 18-year-old driver and his 20-year-old passenger were taken
by ambulance to St. Barnabas M edical Center in Livingston early
Sunday to be treated for minor injuries after the driver flipped
his car when he ..struck a retaining w a it Jbe acciden t took place. G
shortly before 3 aim. on Sunday as 18-yepr old Keith Mathews
of Millbum was driving east on Farley Road near Cross Gates .
Road. Mathews told police he struck a patch of ice, which
caused him to lose control of his 1909 Honda Accord.

death chamber.
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Driver Charged W ith DUI A fte r C ar Flips

A city man sustained cuts on his hands when he attempted to
ward off an attack from a man who asked, “You know what
time it is?*. The 27 year-old man was attacked Sunday as he
walked to his car on Valley Street,. The victim told police an
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the political viewpoints and opinions of
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Anyone who has information regarding these
incidents is urged to call the police station from
any campus phone at T-l-P-S (8477). All calls
are strictly confidential.
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Police are investigating
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from MSU by Unknown
individuals.
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SGA Enlists ELVIS to Bring the Vote Online
2003-2004 Elections First to Be Held Without Use of Election Booths
B ylnbalK ahanov

ManagingEditor

You may be thinking of going to
the election booths in the Student
Center next month to cast your vote
for the 2003-2004 SGA Executive
Board. Think again.
This year's SGA election will be
taking place solely online.
Taking the cue from a number of
universities in the United States and
assessing the low voter turnout of
last year’s elections, the SGA has
decided to “change with the times,”
according to SGA Attorney General,
Jason Long, and conduct their elec
tion online.
Students interested in voting for
the five positions of SGA President,
Vice President, Executive Secretary,
Treasurer and Board of Trustees Stu
dent Alternate as well as vote on
referendum questions, will be able
to do so on the University's Elec
tronic Voting Interface System (ELVIS),
w hich can be accessed through
graceland.montclair.edu.
The election will begin March
31 at midnight and end April 9 at
noon.
In order to vote in the election,
a student must enter their NetID

and password. Once they have
registered, the student’s NetID is
recorded in the system and he or she
will not be able to register again, so
as to avoid duplicate votes. Once
in the system, the student will be
presented with the candidates and
referendum questions for which they
will cast their vote.
“This information [NetID and pass
w ord] is only used to verify your

eligibility to vote in any elections
and/or polls, it will not be recorded by
ELVIS," reads the ELVIS website.
This, according to Long, is to guar
antee that there is no link in the system
between the student's NetID and their
vote, ensuring that the vote remains
anonymous.
The SGA decided to go with the
ELVIS system, provided through MSU's
Information Technology Department,

after exploring options with a
number of voting websites.
“We investigated a number of
options and then decided to go
with ELVIS because it ’s a good
system and the University can offer
it to us for free," said Board of
Trustees Student Alternate, Al Fatale
III, who originally suggested to Long
See “ONLINE" on p.6

Rumors Circulate Over Possible
Candidates for SGA Elections
Jacob V. Hudnut for President Currently Stands as Only
Candidate to Declare a Definite Intent to Run
By Cesarina Miceli

AssistantNewsEditor

With a little less than 14 days to
submit petitions for the 2003-2004
SGA Executive Elections, rumors have
begun circulating campus as to who
might run in the election.

Two-year SGA legislator, creator
o f the O rganization C harterm ent
Portfolio, the International Buddy
System, and the SGA Election com 
missioners, Jacob V. Hudnut is running
for SGA President this spring.
Hudnut is the only candidate to
date who is sure of the position he is
running for. He hopes to be elected
for a two-year term. Hudnut says his

ca m p a ig n team will consist of
representatives from all parts of the
campus community.
Joe Foster of Theta Xi and
Lauren Parisi of Tri Sigma will repre
sent the Greek community, Mike
McLean will represent the School
of Humanities and Social Sciences,
See “RUMORS" on p.6

Take a FREE Practice Test at
Kaplan’s Test Drive and find out!
FREE Practice Tests held on Saturday, March 1st
at Montclair State University:
All tests held in Student Center:
GMAT Practice Test: Room 205 at 9AM • GRE Practice Test: Room 206 at 9:30AM
LSAT Practice Test: Room 205 at 1PM • MCAT Practice Test: Room 206 at 1:30PM

1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com/testdrive
*Test names are trademarks of their respective owners.
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Controversy Sparks as A.S.S.I.S.T. Gets
Closer to Receiving a Class One Charter
Class One Organizations Voice Their Concerns Over Budget Issues
“Things will improve, and we
By Jennifer Bender
always push Class One unity."
A c c o rd in g to Tom Hoskinson,
StaffW r'rter
Director of Programming for the
SGA, and also the Vice President
As a result of their request to of A.S.S.I.S.T., the Class Two organiza
become a Class One organization, tion would be asking for the lowest
the Association of Students Serving budget out of the Class One organi
in Society Together.(A.S.S.I.S.T.) has zations.
“ A.S.S.I.S.T. is a very cost-effec
been going through controversy
tive organization,"
with other Class One
Hoskinson said.
organizations.
6 6 A.S.S.I.S.T AND
If A.S.S.I.S.T. is
Class One orga
CLASS
ONE
ORGA
brought
into the
nizations have had a
Class
Ones
of the
problem with bring
NIZATIONS NEED TO
SGA, they will not
ing the organization
be taking away
IMPROVE ON THEIR
to a Class One for
m oney from any
fear they will lose
COMMUNICATION. 99 organization.
money from their
-Laur&n Walsh,
Treasurer
of
own budgets.
Players President A.S.S.I.S.T., Christine
“ A.S.S.I.S.T. and
Dias, said that due
Class One orga
to the loss of the
nizations need to
improve on their communication,” Conservation Club's charter, which
Lauren Walsh, President of Players will be up at the end of the semester,
none of the other Class Ones will be
said.

Renovations

fundraising, then we do not w ant
losing money.
The Conservation Club’s budget to be a Class One," Avrach said.
A.S.S.I.S.T., w hich is currently
was $12,000. A.S.S.I.S.T. is asking for
a
Class
Two organization, focus
$5,000. SGA President, and A.S.S.I.S.T
their goals
Vice
Presi
towards
dent,
Chris
fu n d raisin g
Fitzpatrik
and
chari
states
that,
ties.
“the fact that
A.S.S.I.S.T.
the Conser
has
presently
vation Club
have
been
is
stepping
raising
their
down does
m o n e y
not
affect
through the
A.S.S.I.S.T."
50/50, which
The char
is
done at
ter bill for
their
coffee
A.S.S.I.S.T was
house
events
written before
where
half of
the
SGA
the
money
d e cid e d not
to recharter the Conservation Club received is donated and the other
as a Class One organization, said half goes toward the organizations
budget.
Fitzpatrick.
If A.S.S.I.S.T does become a Class
Fitzpatrick does state, however,
One
organization, they will not
that, “the climate is right for A.S.S.I.S.T
be
able
to keep the money that
right now."
they
fundraise
because they will be
Matt Avrach,
President of
A.S.S.I.S.T. stated that fundraising receiving money from the SGA to
and charities are their main con operate.
Instead, all money fundraised will
cern.
“ If as a Class One we cannot do be donated.

Cotinued from p. 1
needing to park in
Lot 14. This route
passes through Col
lege Avenue, begin
ning on the end near
Dickson Hall and fol
lowing through to the
intersection of Web
ster Road.
University police
has put forth an effort
to assist with traffic
control by posting
additional officers in
key locations, said
Chief of Police, Paul
Cell.
Cell reports there
have been some
concerns regarding
traffic flow and park
ing,
but
assures
campus police is
working
daily
to
address these issues
as they arise.
With respect to
the newly b lo cke d
road, residents and
commuters
voice
varying
opinions
COURTESY 0FM 0NTC UIR.EDU
about the effects of
traffic flow.
“They have done The swipe machines and attendant booths for Lot
a very good jo b of 14 have been moved from their original place on
making fw o clear Webster Road to College Road due to electrical
detours,” said resi renovations. Electrical renovations will be taking
d e n t student Anna place through March 26.
Einspahr.
"Even when I
leave cam pus and
come back, I still manage to make in the same direction, increasing
traffic.
it to my classes on time."
For the most part. Cell is content
Commuter student Beth Hagen
with
the precautions taken by Uni
feels differently, pointing out her
versity
Police.
frustration with the flow of on-campus
“The
steps we took in preparing
traffic during certain times of the
for
this
closure
will alleviate any major
day. With the closure of Webster
Road, she noted more cars all going inconveniences,” he said.
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File electronically or by phone.
C=h

NJTeleFile'

NJW ebFile

N JE LF'

Dial 1-888-235-HLE.

Use your computer
to file.

Use tax software or
ask your tax preparer.

Fill ou t the simple

See a tax preparer to

NJTeleFile w orksheet in

Visit www.njfastfile.com

your tax packet Then, use

and link to NJW ebFile to

a touch-tone phone to

prepare your return on

call ou r toll-fre e number

our secure Internet site.

to file your return.

There’s nothing to buy and

online tax preparation

Call us 24 hours a day,

there are no filing fees.

W eb site o r off-the-shelf

7 days a week.

have you r incom e tax
re tu rn filed electron
ically. You can also do
it yourself through an

ta x softw are.

N J F a s t F ile '
www. n jfa stfile . com

3 ways to a faster refund.

Gazebo Plans Delayed
After MSU Budget Cut
May Take Up to Five to Six Years
Before Student Gazebo is Erected
_

■. ..

„

“

~

fiv e o r six y e a rs .

Schuckel said, “ It's definitely
som ething we w ould like to see
happen in the near future.” \
Fitzpatrick formed the idea when
he observed classes were being held
$GA President Chris Fitzpatrick outside in the warm springs and early
ond MSU President Susan Cole have autumn months. Cole was impressed,
ointly developed an idea to build said Fitzpatrick, and reinvented
o gazebo used as an outdoor class- the idea as a gazebo, since
■oom on campus.
gm
that design would
The gazebo proj66 VVE HAVE TO
afford shade and
set is still in its earliample room for
m phases of discusREVIEW CLOSELY
classes.
Jon^Tt will require an
AND r f v f r y
“The gazebo is
estimated $150,000
a luxury, not a
o build, said Senior H
CAREFUL FOR OUR
necessity,” Fitzpat/ice President Harry
rick saj^
• c h u c k e l.
H
FUTURE PLANS. 99
"| w o u ld u n d e r ByDiistinCoveilo

StaffWriter
~

________
—
~

“ T h e p r o b le m

is

v ith
th e
c u rre n t
b u d g e t c u t s , ” s a id
'C h u c k e l.

■

-H a rry S c h u c k & i s t q n d
if
S e n io r V/ce P resident c o n s t r u c t i o n WQS
d e la y e d (d u e
th e b u d g e t) .”

to

“We have to
7he estieview closely and be very careful mated 800-square-foot design would
or our future plans."
include approximately 30 small desks
Suggested locations include next and chairs,
o College Hall or the Student
“ It’s an interesting id e a ,” said
' en.terJunior Racheal Tompson, "but there
Fitzpatrick hopes the gazebo will are more things MSU should worry
>e built in the next year. However, about and a gazebo isn’t one of
lue to the budget cuts, the project them."

The Earned Incom e
Tax C redit.
You may have
earned it. Why not
claim it?
If you’re working hard ju s t to make
ends meet and have one or more
children living w ith you, you may
qualify for the BTC? Think of it as
a reward for doing one of life ’s most
beautiful, most im portant and most
loving jobs. Visit our Web site or
ask your tax preparer if you qualify.
Because when it comes to
g etting more for your family,

EGG DONORS NEEDED!!!

THE NORTH JERSEY CENTER FOR REPRODUCTIVE
ENDOCRINOLOGY AND FERTILITY CENTER IS SEEKING EGG
DONORS OF ALL EHTNIC BACKGROUNDS BETWEEN THE AGES
OF 21-32.

AJ» AN EGG DONOR, YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
AND MAKE ONE COUPLE RECIEVE A GIFT OF LIFE - A CHILD
THAT THEY DREAMED OF HAVING.

RESIDENTS OF NEW JERSEY ONLY. EACH CANDIDATE
NEEDS TO SEND A PICTURE WITH THEIR NAME ON IT,
ADDRESS AND DAY-TIME PHONE NUMBER.

AFTER THE DONOR HAS COMPLETED AN EGG DONOR CYCLE,
THEY WILL BE COMPENSATED $7 0 0 0 .0 0 .

For more information on our egg donor program call
(973)470-0303

_______

and ask for one of our Nurses.
1035 ROUTE 46 EAST
CLIFTON. NEW JERSEY 07013
TELEPHONE (973) 470-0303

___________

FAX-"973-916-0488

consider it done.
A message from the
Internal Revenue Service.
www.irs.gov/eitc

The Internal
K/Sfalll Revenue Service

Marketing Positions
Earn $15-20 per hour
• Flexible Schedules
• Work With Friends
• All You Need Is Personality!
• Positions Filling Rapidly!

Call Bob NOW!
973-275-1188
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Increase

Online

Cotinued from p. 1

Cotinued from p. 3

COURTESY OF LA CAMPANA

Single rooms in Russ Hall will be increased $125.40 next semester,
bringing the total for one semester to $3,260.40.

ties, etc., I have proposed that all tuition, but now they are raising the
room rates increase by four percent price for me to live on cam pus,”
next year,” says Sargent is response said Blanton Hall resident Jessica
to why the rates are being made Fernandez.
"I don’t think it’s fair for sfudenfs
higher.
The prices are also being who are struggling to pay for those
increased because of the ever- things now,” she continued.
This will be in affect until Clove
rising cost of the Internet and cable
Road apartments
capabilities offered M
are
torn down,
66 D u e t o r is in g
wifhin the dorms.
which
is expected
Also, prices are
COSTS IN U TILITIES...I to occur after the
being
increased
2004 Spring Com
due to the fact that
HAVE PROPOSED THAT
mencement.
almost all the build
Once the Clove
ALL
ROOM
RATES
ings on campus, '
Road
apartments
especially
the
INCREASE.... 99
are
removed,
there
dorms, are in dire |
are
plans
to
put
up
need of being reno
-Regina S argent
a
new
residence
vated
and
D ire cto r o f Residence Life hall in place of
upgraded, said Sar- B
them.
gent.
The new residence hall will house
These new prices will begin with
the Fall ‘03 billing cycle. This extra approximately 1200 students, said
cost will be affecting 380 students Sargent.
This new dorm will also include a
in the Clove Road apartments and
center
building with a new dining
2,310 students campus wide.
facility
and
recreational areas.
“ Not only are they [MSU] raising

that the SGA work with Information semester. The other options include
Technology on bringing the elec-, conducting the vote online and
tion online. “We’re not here to with voting booths simultaneously,
waste money, and the University and conducting the election solbly
wants to give the service to us with election booths.
“It’s not a permanent chanqe.
for free. It’s the best option out
We're breaking new ground. Thi$ is
there."
Though there will be no election what this year's SGA wants to cjo.
booths set up campus-wide, as If they want to have the election
had been the case in previous one of the other ways next year or
years, the SGA is looking into pos the year after that, they can do
sibilities to increase the physical that," said Long.
Neither Fatale nor Long are wor
presence of fhe election.
One of the options, according ried that conducting the election
to Long, is the renting of round solely online will cause a problem
ta b le com puter.stations in the with voter turnout.
“ We g o t tw o p e rce n t [voter
Student C enter co m p uter lab,
turnout]
last year. As I see it, we
solely for purpose of voting. Also,
according to Fatale, they’re inves can't go down,” said Fatale.
“ It was mostly
tigating the ability
an uncontested
to set up SGA
66 I t ’S [ o n l in e
election last year.
election commis
The
people who
VOTING]
NOT
A
sioners at differ
vo
te
d last year
ent points across
PERMANENT CHANGE. had to go out
campus with lap
W e ’ r e b r e a k in g n e w of their way to
tops that will allow
vote. I think those
passing students
GROUND.
99
same people will
to vote.
make the effort
“ We can now
-Jason Long
to vote online
have 50 voting sta
S G A A tto rn e y (G eneral and w e ’re only
tions instead of
increasing our
the one or two we
chances for get
had,” said Fatale.
According to Long, candidates ting more voters," continued
are not allowed in the Student Fatale.
A ccording to Long, the SGA
Center labs when they are being
always sets a goal of 20 percent for
used as voting stations.
“Voters should decide for them voter turnout, as this is the percent
selves. Of course there’s no way of votes required to pass referen
to ensure th a t you w o n ’t have dum^ during elections.
"I will be pleased if we see 10
someone looking over your shoul
der when you're voting. We have percent, however. I believe we will
do that,” said Long.
to leave it to honesty."
Fatale says his estimates are
Fatale believes that this new
system will in no way jeopardize more conservative than the SGA’s,
hoping to see a five percent
the honesty of the elections.
“The Attorney General will be increase turnout over last year's
monitoring the elections, and he’ll elections, depending on the extent
investigate if any problem arises,” of contested positions.
"We’re here to get more stu
said Fafale. “ I don’t think there will
be a problem. I don’t think vye run dents involved and making it more
accessible. This is especially impor
that dirty a politics here.” .
Conducting the vote entirely ta n t a t a com m uter university.
online is only one of fhree options Now, someone can register their
sef in the new election rules last vote at four a.m.," said Fatale.

Rumors
Cotinued from p. 3
Tara Henderson and Adam Cavagnaro will represent the School of the
Arts, and Pam Robb will represent the
School of Business. President of the
International Student Organization,
Aznir Haron will represent Class One’s
and Vice President of the IVC will
represent Class two and three orga
nizations. Hudnut says that he wants
to add more groups to his support
team as elections near.
These teams will meet with Hudnut
in order to address and raise con
cerns that each school has as to
make an appropriate action plan
to assist the students. Hudnut also
mentions that these various groups
will assist in adversiting within their
specific group during elections.
According to Hudnut, Ron
Botelho, two-year SGA Legislator,
is running for Student Alternafe fo
the Board of Trustees. Hudnut and

Botelho may decide to com bine any position.
As a BS/MD student a cce p te d
their campaigns on a joint ticket.
to
the
New Jersey Medical School,
“ I want my administration to
Cabrera’s
main focus is now
be one that is in touch with
his
academics,
he said.
a w ide variety of sfu
The
option
of
joining
denfs. The SGA is
the
US
Navy
as
lucky enough fo
a physician is
represent over
also a possibil13,000 under
W
k
J
y
S
ity in Cabrera's
graduates and £ 7
I
f
J
U
future.
I would like to
Lk
SGA Execsee it serve h fL * . [ ’■? w
15$
utive
Seceach one of
I
retary
and
them,"
said
I
/
M
W
O
former
SGA
leg
Hudnut.
islator, Colleen
SGA
Vice ,
Halpin, is doubt
President
and
ful
of w hether or
form er SGA legis
not
she
is running
lator and President
for
any
position.
Halpin
Pro Tempore, O rlando
says
that
if
she
decides
to
Cabrera, says that although
become
a
candidate
for
SGA
elec
he would love to run for President,
he is uncertain if he is running for tions, she will not run for Executive

Secretary again, but she will consider
running for President.
Rumors have spread that SGA
Executive Treasurer Derek Maccbia
will run for Treasurer once again.
Director of Programming, Tom Hoskinson, is said to be running for Executive
Secretary. However, heither has
confirmed their intent to run.
No one has mentioned interests in
running for the position of SGA Vice
President thus far.
Those running for positions in the
2003-2004 SGA Executive Election
will have until February 26 to submit
their petitions. This year, candidates
have only one week, compared to
two weeks in previous years, to get
the 300 required undergraduate
signatures for their petitions in order
to declare their intent to run for a
position.
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Office of Residence Life
ROOM SELECTION PROCESS
2003-2004 Sign Up Information
* * i * * * « * * » « i n i » * | i i i i ( i i l i i * i - i i i l l l l i - > l l l l i i l l l | I | | | l ( ! | i # # # i | ( # i # i | # | | i # #

you plan to live on

next year, please be sure to mark the

illowina dates:

i

Sign up fo r single rooms located in tra d itio n a l

(Bohn, Blanton,

Freeman, Russ, Stone 4 W ebster):
Wednesday, February 12

&13,2003

► - Sign up fo r The Village:
Tuesday, February 25 - Thursday, February 2 7 ,2 0 0 3
.*►

Sign up fo r Clove
Tuesday, M arch 4 - Thursday, M arch 6 ,2 0 0 3

«►

Sign up fo r th e residence halls:
Tuesday, March 18 - Friday, M arch 21,2003

Specific instructions and elig ib ility requirements fo r each process are outlined in
the information packets th a t will be distributed to each current resident student
during the fir s t week o f February. Non-resident students may pick up a Room
Selection Packet by going to any residence hall desk and/or stopping by the O ffice
o f Residence Life , located on the 4th flo o r, Bohn Hall.

All students must pay a $125 deposit prior to participating in any of the processes.
Should the student not obtain a space, the deposit is refundable.
All four processes will allow MSU students who are not current residents to
participate. Be a re to check out your opportunity to now live on campus!

f e IS P li ■t e
The

February 13,2003
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Life Through the Eyes of a Black Woman
Stepping Off fhe Canvas as Artwork: Teachers, Friends, Sisters, Individuals
I never want to show these paint
ings to anyone, not even the man
that I marry. The more that I discover
a b ou t myself, the more I see my
desire is to really become art.
I imagined myself on the canvas
because art is beautiful, and if I
could become art, then I would be,
beautiful.
A few weeks ago, I was at the

By Christina Reeves
Special toThe Montclarion

here has always been some part
of myself that wants to have an
artist paint me nude. To have my
whole body subject to the painter's
brush.

T

The Task for Alcaly:
Changing the World
ByToniTriola
S taffW riter

ave you ever wanted to travel
to a distant land and live
amongst its native peoples for
an extended period of time?
Or have you ever w an ted to
stick one to the American govern
ment in a highly civilized and respect
able way? Or how about speak a
language most people have never
even heard of? Or even...
Okay, so you get the point. Pro
fessor Glenn Alcaly (who has been
teaching Anthropology here since
1999) has done all of these things
and more.
Alcaly graduated with a degree
in anthropology from the University

H

Next

of California in 1974 and, as stated
before, he has been a member of
the faculty since 1999, though he has
been a college professor for the past
12 years. His specialization is Medical
Anthropology. After his graduation
(in 1975) he joined the Peace Corps.
When asked what prompted him to
major in anthropology, he gave this
story of his high-school days:
“ I was a high school senior in
San Diego in 1966-67, and I had an
honors history class, with Mr. Beck.
Every week he made us read 10
articles on one particular subject (all
from different publications) and do a
ten minute Oral presentation on our
research. It taught me to read criti
cally and spot biases in the different
publications.
In April of th a t year, Mr. Beck
invited his friend to speak to the

gas station waiting patiently for the
man to com e out and serve me
gas.
He never showed up, until a white
man drives up to the pump, and
three o fte n -.
dants c o r n e a l
out to s e rv e H
him, still never I
com ing overs
to my car.
®
I eventu -1
ally get th e f
picture. They*
were
n o t!
com ing or a t f 2|
least
not 1
coming
for?
awhile, so I pull off.
I was not angry, or
mad- I just wanted them
to see. I wanted them to see
me working and caring for my 1 1 students.
I wanted them to see me wor
shipping my God in church, I wanted
them to see the love that existed
in my home, and I wanted them to
see me having a good time with my
friends.
I feel that every black woman
wants people to see the art in her.
To be seen past our hair, attitudes,
sense of humor, and style.
I feel that to be a black woman
you must deal with the notion of

being the ‘rejected one,’ that your
eyes are not as pretty because they
are brown instead of blue, your
hair is not as sexy because it is not
straight, and long, and to some, no
matter how
much herbal
essence
b o dy wash
you buy, you
will always be
dirty.
Being a black
/ woman
is
/ being able
ff. j|to rise above
m r? all this, hold
Y
your head up
and beat the odds.
I wanted
COURTESYOFARTIST.ORG to
Say
something
that would
speak to and for all black women.
On many issues we are split, we all
may not agree with the pain of the
rejection of the black woman by the
black man, or the constant expect
ance to a c t “ b la ck” when deep
down inside you w ant to a ct red,
blue, purple, or green.
We may not all be concerned
that black women get paid much
less than white women for doing the

class. His friend had just finished
his two years in the Peace Corps
and showed us some 50 slides of his
experience. Seeing those slides I

thought ‘Hey why not?' And it was
that experience that led me to major
in anthropology, and ultimately join
the Peace Corps.”
Alcaly was in the Peace Corps
from 1975 to 1977, and he spent his
two years in a group of islands called
the Marshall Islands. He specifically
stayed on the Utrik Atoll.
There he gained fluency in the
native language of Marshallese. To
this day, he still maintains his fluency
and co n ta ct with the Marshallese
people.
He started a co-op program as
well as teaching Math, English and
Science to the people there.
During this time, he learned of
the devastating consequences of
nuclear and hydrogen bomb test
ing by the U.S. government in the
Marshalls over a 12-year period in
the 1950s.
During his Peace Corps time on
Utrik, he threatened a $100,000,000
lawsuit against the U.S. government
for the damages that were caused
to these people.
After his Peace Corps experi
ence, he testified before the U.S.
Senate Committee on Energy and
Natural Resources in June of 1977,
regarding the ongoing problems the
people on Utrik had in relation to the
nuclear legacy of the 1954 Castle
series of hydrogen bomb tests in the
Bikini Atoll, as well as other nuclear
tests in the Marshalls.
Due to his testimony, the Marshal
lese people were awarded three
million dollars.
When asked how this made him
feel, he stated that, “ It empowered
me. I realized then that one person
can change the world." He also
quoted anthropologist M argaret
Meade in saying; “ Never think that

,TimeConsider Just Walking

Move Over Miss Frizz, MSU Hos a Mogic Schooibus of Its Own
By Lacey Smith
Feature Editor

y boots left footprints in the
w hat-looked-like a splat
tered snow-cone of the
B

work. Talk to you later." I stuck my
phone in my pocket and stood wait
ing for the bus behind Blanton.
I was a little ashamed; I'd never
taken the bus to go across campus
before. But seeing the snow coming
down, the five or so inches already
on the ground and unplow ed, I
decided it might be the
safest route. How little I
knew.
A van pulled up- "MSU
shuttle." Nice, the van. I
jumped in with two other
guys and we started down
to w a rds the com m uter
lots. At this moment, I lost
interest in looking out the
window and began to
listen to my stomach tell
me th a t I had denied it
any substance that day
and it was proceeding to
congeal itself to my spine.
I must have been more
deprived of nutrition than
I'd thought. At that every
thing shifted for a moment
and blurred, then refo
cused just as quickly. Oh
my god, Ijust blacked out.
But no, I didn't. The van
had shifted.
Lovely. I suppose it
happens, though, when
the weather was awful like
MIKE CAFARO / THE MONTCLARION it was. But then, on the

Bohn/Blanton Quad.
“ Hey, listen to this,” I laughed
and put my phone to my feet, my
sister on the other end. I probably
walked 10 feet like this, thoroughly
amused that she was listening to
splshhh, skrshhh, and splshhh.
"Alright darling, I have to go to
K

Chris Vogel steps o ff the shuttle van with arms full, Tuesday outside o f Blanton.

See"SHUTTLE" on p. 10

See "WOMAN" on p. 11

See "ALCALY" on p.10
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* Sagittarius
U. 22-J)ec. 20
libra > p t. 22-0ct. 2 2 1 x ^ t
— A

Things, o f course, n e v e r g o as
p la n n e d , b u t y o u kn o w h o w to
g e t things u n d e r co n tro l.
A t th e m o m e n t th in g s m a y
s e e m a b it o v e r w h e lm in g , so
d o n ’t b e a fra id to ask fo r som e
help.

—

1

The p h o n e s a re ringing a n d
y e t yo u h a v e n o t answ e re d .
A v o id b u ild in g a re p u ta tio n
th a t will ta k e years to c le a n up.
To to p it off, th e re a re those w h o
c o n s p ire a g a in s t yo u , a n d a re
e n jo y in g e v e ry m in u te o f y o u r
self-destruction.

S o m e o n e n e w will b e e n te r
in g y o u r life s o o n a n d w ill b e
lo o kin g to stay fo r a lo n g tim e.
D o n 't b e a fra id to in vite this
n e w “ frie n d " in to y o u r w o rld a n d
le t th e m e x p e r ie n c e th e re a l
you.

Turning th e h e a t u p m a y w o rk
in som e situations, b u t it's tim e to
ta k e a d iffe re n t route.
Be c re a tiv e , a n d show th e m
th a t y o u a re u n iq u e a n d a b le to
g e t things d o n e in new , better,
a n d d iffe re n t w a y .

Take it easy! Relax! You carry
a h e a v y lo a d a n d seriously n e e d
to h a v e a ta lk w ith those a ro u n d
y o u a n d le t th e m k n o w w h a t ’s
g o in g on.
They c a n only h e lp y o u if you
le t th e m .

Gen)ii)i
l% 2

The Aquarius has incredible
in te lle ct a n d co m m u n ic a tio n
skills. He/she has a passion for
new things, b u t difficulty in
m astering one certain craft.

21-Joi). 2 0

P e o p le d o n ’t kn o w w h o th e re
messing w ith w h e n th e y g e t on
y o u r b a d sid e, b u t n e ith e r d o
yo u w h e n yo u g e t on theirs.
It's a lright to c o rre c t a situation
b u t d o n ’t g o o v e rb o a rd . C a lm
d o w n a n d h a v e p a tie n c e .

AOGA

S
W a n d e rin g in th e w ro n g
d ire c tio n has c re a te d a neve re n d in g hell fo r you.
N e xt tim e , k e e p y o u r h e a d
u p a n d w a t c h w h e r e y o u ’ re
g o in g . D o n 't b e a fra id to stop
a n d ask fo r d ire ctio n s if yo u g e t
lost. 1

,

?—

O occr

21-J(ilg 21

1

You h a v e things u n d e r co n tro l
a n d it shows. N o w it ’s tim e to
start m a k in g n e w plans fo r th e
n e xt fe w steps in yo u r life.
But re m e m b e r, yo u m ust b e
c a re fu l to n o t le t o p p o rtu n itie s
th a t a re m e a n t fo r yo u b e stolen
b y others.

d

J(id.

a

I

~UiVAA(Hau 1 3
* Hillel: Fondue and You, 2:30-5 p.m. SC 416
* SGA Date Auction, 7 p.m. SC Ballrooms
* ASS 1ST Coffeehouse, 10 p. m. SC Ratt

mmmm—

mmm m —

mm

* Happy Valentines Day!
* Love- To Be Experienced, All Day SC Cafe
* OSAU Love Connection, 7 p.m. Blanton Atrium

14
0

* SGA Leadership Conference, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. SC

G o o d ne w s! You w ill fin a lly
resolve a p ro b le m th a t has b e e n
u p s e ttin g y o u fo r q u ite s o m e 
tim e.
G o o d things c o m e to those
w h o w a it a n d y o u su re h a v e
b e e n p a tie n t. E xp ect m ore g o o d
things to c o m e y o u r w a y .

Your b ig c h a n c e has fin a lly
c o m e a n d th in g s a re lo o k in g
good.
It’s tim e to show th e m w h a t
y o u ’ v e g o t a n d re m in d th e m
w h y th e y ’ve p ic k e d y o u a b o v e
all th e rest. G o g e t 'e m .

<3>uA/dla<£ \(3
* Mass, 11 a.m. Kops Lounge
* Mass, 6:30 p.m. The Newman Center

QOd&A/Jlay 17
Virgo
Y

* Presidents’ Day
* Players’ Meeting, 6 p.m SC Annex 126
* Sigma Delta Phi / Pi Kappa Alpha Auction, 7 p.m. SC Ballrooms

2 2 ^ 5 e p f 21

I^r.20 - 7\[)ril 19

~ToQ.A(Hau
S top b e in g so h a rd h e a d e d !
You say y o u 're d o in g o n e th in g
b u t th e n tu rn a r o u n d a n d d o
a n o th e r.
Your lies a re c a tc h in g u p w ith
y o u a n d y o u 're u p s e ttin g those
y o u lo ve. D o th e rig h t th in g a n d
c h a n g e yo u w ays.

P e o p le a re seeking y o u r h e lp
w ith g o o d intentions. G ive th e m
a h a n d a n d le t th e m kn o w
y o u 're re a d y to b a c k th e m u p

100%.
N ot th a t it m atters, b u t you will
re c e iv e a n interesting surprise.

13

* “Find the President” Contest, All Day SC
* HEART, 5 p.m. SC 423
* Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting, 5:30 p.m.
The Newman Center
* OSAU Guest Speaker, 7:30 p.m. SC Ballrooms
* SPECTRUMS, 8 p.m. SC 417

LUzJA/e.AJ!a^ I Q
* Hillel Purim Carnival, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. SC Ballroom A
* Class One Concerts, 3:30 p.m. SC 117
* Voices’ Acapella Meeting, 6:30 p.m. SC Cafe B
* Mu Sigma Upsilon: Open Mic, 8 p.m. SC Ratt

<E>
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Shuttle

Students Duel Words on Stage

Continued from p. 8
■ ■ s

way to Lot 40, it happened again.
And then again.
I looked at the driver, wondering
what his problem was. Normally, if
I was driving and lost control, I’d
consider what was going on and try
to fix the problem.
M aybe the driver had gotten
that question wrong on his examina
tion to be an MSU shuttle-van driver.
Maybe he h a dn 't taken a test at
all.
The van continued to roll and
slide us down to Lot 28 where the
other two passengers made the wise
decision to get off. Two others came
walking up to replace them, holding
brown paper bags with the infamous
golden arches on them. McDon
alds.
I swore at this moment that I saw
a small smirk crawl up the side of the
face of the man, but I dismissed it
as I had any confidence of his skill in
handling the vehicle.
Pulling out of the lot, I held on
to the armrest on my right side,
preparing for the van to make a
left. Imagine my surprise when we
went right.
At this moment, I remembered
the story in the national news a few
years back of the bus driver that
suffered a mental breakdown.
Instead of dropping the kids off
at school, he kept them hostage as
he drove out of state.
At that point, I stopped myself.

www.themontdarion.org
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M aybe we
were going to
Alexus
Steakhouse?
I

—

&—

i

■

d o u b t e d

||

K

■

m

i

anyone would
■
be there on a
IB
day like to d a y ,'
but a route is a
route.
We did not
make it there
however.
But
shortly after we
pulled
onto
Route 46, we
veered back off,
and into, th a t’s
right,
McDon
ald’s.
The three of
us saf in disbe
lief as fhe driver
got out (without
LACEY SMITH / THE MONTCLARION
asking us if we
wanted
any
Contestants perform Tuesday night at the Hip Hop/Rap Tournament sponsored by
thing, mind you)
Residence Life. The Ratt was packed with students from wall to wall and pouring out
and went inside.
into the hallway as they cheered on the performers.
Five minutes
later, he cam e
abyss of fhe seaf itself, nof fo be
been in the plans in the first place.
back out- empty-handed.
In any case, he seemed to be recovered. I decided if I was meanf
Did he d e cid e to sit and eat
in there, too? Or was MSU so strict enjoying himself enough on Valley fo perish thaf day, if would’ve hap
on these drivers that they weren’t Road, going 45 mph when the speed pened already.
We pulled up info fhe fronf of
allowed a bathroom break? I didn’t limit was 30.
cam
pus and I g o t out, never so
I
reached
for
my
seaf
beif
-1
don’f
ask.
We never stopped at Alexis. I know what I was thinking. The clip happy fo sfep in a pile of snow-cone,
highly doubted that that had ever was either missing or had slid into mess. Nexf time, I walk.

m

i

Alcaly
Continued from p. 8

a handful of people ca n 't change
the world.”
More recently, Alcaly worked on
a $100 million case against the US
government for the destruction of
land in fhe Marshalls by the use of
nuclear weapons.
He worked with a team of spe
cialists to bring this case against
the government (most notable Kai
Erikson, the son of Erik Erikson).
In a sense, he was the key to
this case. Alcaly has had over 27
years of experience with the Marshal
lese people, and c o n d u c te d an
independent study pertaining to
the aftermath of the hydrogen and
nuclear testing, and still keeps in
close contact with his friends on the
islands.
The team for the Marshall islands
ultim ately won the case. Alcaly
counts that as his greatest accom 
plishment. He stated that “ It was 27
years of knowledge put into use, and
it was a truly cathartic experience."
Amongst his many great accom 
plishments, Alcaly has had his
research and work cited in journals
and books.
Most notable was in the "Medical
Anthropology in Ecological Perspec
tive” by Ann McElroy and Patricia
Townsend.
He also wrote a chapter in the
book “ What is in a Rim? : Critical
Perspectives on the Pacific Region
Idea," which was edited by Arif Diriik,
as well as writing a section in the
book "Confronting the M argaret
Mead Legacy: Scholarship, Empire

.\

and the South Pacific."
He is a journalist and photogra
pher. He wrote an article for the
Spring 1992 edition of Covert Action
titled “ Pax Americana in the Pacific,”
and is in the process of starting his
own card company titled “ Impact
cards."
“ ...Living outside of the U.S. for
two years and seeing poverty and
learning a whole other language,
is the equivalent of a doctorate,"
he states, as well as telling me that
his experience on the Marshalls
completely transformed his life, and
everything he does goes back to
there.
When asked of any advice he
had to give people he said simply,
“ I think that if more people were
conversant with anthropological
knowledge, there would be no more
world wars. Travel at every opportu
nity. I'm also a great believer in
empowerment and that one person
can change the world. Be active,
grab life by the horns. There isn't
much we ca n 't do if we don't put
our minds to it."
All in all, Professor Alcaly has
done wonders to further the knowl
edge of other cultures beyond what
he teaches in the classroom.
And even a t that, he teaches
with such an astounding manner,
and lets it all be known.
It is fully true to say that he has
done so much in such a short amount
of time, and is the great humanitar
ian th a t he has shown himself to
be.
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Quick Fixes Won’t Moke for Mony Long-Ternn Success Stones
Dietary chan ges a n d lifestyle
m odification can bring about a cure
that lasts longer.

ByAm iDesai
S taffW riter

o you know....... .
The saying that “ good things
come with hard work" has
changed to “good things come with
less effort.”
Every now and then, we see a
new diet pill striking
the bazaar.
^ -----------------Though
the
exterior is different,
the purpose has
always been the
same for all: fight
fat without putting
forth much effort.
Nutritionists and
dietitians are work
ing hard to bring
awareness to the
masses regarding
w e ig h t reduction
methods: not by
gulping the pill but
by lifestyle and
dietary m o d ifica 
tion.
Pills do not cure weight problems;
they are just an attempt to temporar
ily fix a more permanent problem.
A pill can only work as long as
it is taken. As soon as the pill is
stopped, the weight loss stops, put
ting the shredded pounds back in
their place.

D

j

Lifestyle changes like exercise
increases your metabolic, rate, help
ing you to burn more fat.
Exercise also helps to lower your
blood pressure, decrease your risk
for diabetes, and for cardiovascular
disease.
Dietary changes like eating
healthy food and incorporating a
diet rich and bal- \ a n c e d in nutri
ents and vita
mins, with a d e 
quate fat in it,
would be a per
fe c t lifestyle to
follow.
P l u s ,

there is always a
risk of side effects
and
medical
interaction with
any weight-loss
pills or herbal
remedies.
So why
wait for a pill
to help you lose
weight?
Believe in yourself and follow
a permanent lifestyle change - eat
sensibly, exercise and live healthy,
live longer!
Health Quote:
“ Some things you have to do

u>ve You- Letter*

l

every day. Eating seven apples on
Saturday night, instead of one a
day, just isrVt going to get the job
done.
—Jim Rohn
New Research
A Study in the Journal o f the
American Dietetic Association says
chocolate is good for the heart.
Researchers at the University
of California at Davis reviewed a
number of recent studies on choco
late, particularly dark ch o cola te
and its health
benefits.
T

h

e

y

wines.
Recipe of the Week:
Dark Chocolate Cake
Ingredients:
• 2 cups boiling water
• 1 cup unsweetened co co a
powder,
• 2 % cups all purpose flour, 2 tsp.
baking soda,
• % tsp. baking powder
• Vi tsp. salt
• 1 cup butter softened
• 2 'A cup
white sugar
• 4 eggs
• 1 'A tsp.
vanilla extract.

found that flavan-3-oils, the
main
flavonoids found
Directions:
in cocoa, are
Pr eheat
associated
oven to 350° F.
with
a
Grease a
decreased risk
9-inch
cake
of cardiovas
pan.
cular disease.
In a bowl,
“Cocoa
pour
boiling
contains the
water
over
same nutrients
cocoa
and
found in other
whip
until
plant foods, including minerals and smooth.
specific antioxidants that help ward
Let the mixture cool.
off diseases such as heart disease,"
Sieve together flour, baking soda,
says registered dietitian and ADA baking powder, and salt; set aside.
spokesperson Althea Zanecosky.
In another bowl, beat cream,
"In addition, oleic acid, a mono- butter, and sugar together until light
unsaturated fat also found in olive and fluffy.
oil, makes up one-third of the fat
Beat in eggs one by one and
in chocolate and has been shown then mix the vanilla extract.
to be beneficial for heart health.
Add the flour mixture alternately
Chocolate was also used for stimulat with the cocoa mixture.
ing the kidneys and treating anemia,
Spread batter evenly in pans.
tuberculosis, fever and gout,” Zan
Bake in preheated oven for 25-30
ecosky says. “ It was also viewed as minutes.
a way to strengthen the heart and
relieve heart pain.”
Nutrient information:
Nutrition experts advise consum Calories
429
ing chocolate in moderate amounts Protein
6.6 g
and incorporating a wide range of Total Fat
18.4 g
phytochemical-rich foods including Cholesterol
110 mg
fruits and vegetables, teas and red Fiber
3.2 g

Woman
Continued from p. 8

Finding Some Common Ground

FofinkH)contactle;i49SI
f
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same job.
are not the same, and our issues can
Alas, we may not be in tune with be quite different.
the struggle of the black woman to
Yet, the one thing that we have
love the white man, yet be afraid in com m on is the need to com e
to loose the little culture she may into the artw ork th a t we are- to
have left.
somehow hold on
It may not
to the beauty that
b o ther m any of
the
father created
I f I HAD TO GIVE
us thaf our “ Moth
us to be in our
ers" and “Sisters”
mothers womb.
ONE T H IN G ... ABOUT THE
from Africa look
It is time for the
BLACK W O M AN...
down
on
us
creation to step off
because we are
the canvas into the
EVERY ONE OF US WANTS
considered to be
world as one of fhe
slutty, lazy, and
YOU TO SEE WHAT EXISTS
creator's beautiful
dirty. Then the
masterpieces.
OUTSIDE THE CANVAS.??
same Am erican
If I had to give
wom en th a t we
one thing that I
are accused of
would want every
following
after
person to know
consider us to be “ nice interesting about the black woman it is that
people” but never friends.
every one of us wants you to see
The reality is that our struggles what exists outside the canvas.
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self-help book also gives tips on
being a better listener/lover/woman/
S taffW riter
career girl/girlfriend. In contrast.
Paranoid tosses, away this formula.
The
book stresses the fa c t that in
Do You Love Me or Am /.
order to conquer the crap, one must
realize that that is indeed what it is.
C arina C hocano
Rather than alleviate the reader's
V illard
fears, the author, Carina Chocano,
chooses to rub it in their faces.
In chapters such as “The Tragic
Decline of the Epistolary Romance,”
s Valentine's Day approaches love letters w ritten by C harlotte
millions of women com e to Bronte and Franz Kafka are trans
the startling realization that lated into the current lingo of the
they are still single and miserably insecure irrational singleton. For
alone. During these times of crisis, exam ple, “ I tried to IM you but I
there is always the fear that there will guess you weren’t at your desk?”
never be any pros
Along with lengthy
pects.
6 6 P a r a n o i d c o m b in e s descriptions of Mr.
So, most women
Wrong, it appears
turn to some sort of
HUMOR W ITH TRUTH AND that Chocano hit
self-motivated ratio
THE TONE OF C H O C A N O , the right spring
nalization, i.e.
“I
board of humor
don’t have time for
THOUGH TERRIBLY
and relationship
a relationship right
paranoia.
PR O M IN EN T, ADDS A
now,” “ I’m too good
Critics
might
for him," "I’ve been
raise the question
TOUCH OF COM FORTING
going through a
of why we need
rough patch in my
THERAPY. 9 9
another book to
life,” or the ever pop
help
rationalize
ular ‘Tmjustaloser,"
why women do what they do, but
which is perhaps the healthiest this book gives an old record a new
response to being single.
spin. Chocano can sometimes be
Some women choose to flock to brutally honest as to why women
malls and hair salons in search of a remain single.
new them and some choose to sit at
There are times in which episodes
home reading self-helpjcooks and are rehashed that are certainly more
eating ice cream. Do You Love Me embarrassing than nurturing, but the
or Am I Just Paranoid is one of these ability of the reader to turn the page
books, but it diverges from the normal is triumphant and therapeutic in its
self-depreciating “ I need to eat ice own right. In a time when women
cream” category. For truth be told, are consistently beat over the head
it is not entirely typical.
with relationship rationale, at least in
A typical self-help book tells Paranoid we can acknowledge the
women that they are beautiful and idiocy of it all and move on. It
should change for no man. A typical should be noted that the book’s priBy Elizabeth M anya Coen

A

—
mary audience is the
serial m onogam ist.
The serial m onoga
mist is the woman
w ho can never be
out of a relationship
but can never quite
tie the knot.
By specifying its
audience, it sepa
rates itself from other
advice books giving
more direct criticism
and highlighting the
fatal flaws of the
woman consistently
playing the field, or
rather the woman
who never goes up to
bat. However, "you
know how it feels
a n ecdotes” create
a sense of identity
9
with the material and
many of the stories
apply to the habits
of other heterosexual
single women on the
hunt.
The majority of
■
its readers will be
C A * * N A
C H 0 C A
thankful that rather
COURTESY OF VILLARD PUBLISHING
than subjecting them
selves to
useless Do You Love M e or Am I Just P aran o id , the
advice on how to new book on relationship advice for the serial
pick up guys or simply monogamist gives singledom a fresh new look.
savoring the flings of
singlehood, if turns their attention gone through it too. This, perhaps,
to the self loathing and mundane is one of its selling points as a new
repetitiveness of being a single girl in edition to the relationship genre.
a man’s world. Paranoid combines
It will no doubt capture the empa
humor with truth and the tone of thies of its readers, for its combination
Chocano, though terribly prominent, of sass and feminine integrity will not
adds a touch of comforting therapy. nauseate them but rather, strike the
One imagines that if Chocano wrote chords of truth, however much we
a book on the ridiculousness of the would rather not admit to them and
dating game then she must have embarrassing as they may be.
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Be ‘Prepared to Notice 1an Inexperienced Zinester
By M elinda Smith
C hiefCopy Editor

i—

Prepared to Notice #7
R ay S hell

he zine "Prepared to Notice #7”
is one of those zines that seems to
be written by someone
young.
It is 16

T

seeing how thin it was, I had an idea
that it may not be the best I’ve read,
and I was right.
Although the zine is less than 20
pages, the writer (Ray Shell) still seems
to try and fill space on its pages.
Using the cut-and-paste method
is fine, but when the pieces are
spread really far a p a rt it doesn’t
look that great. It looks quite bqre
actually. The creator of the zine
also had a few problems with photo
copying; she cuts off words in more
than one place, making it hard to
read the text of the zine.
As far as the content of the zine
goes, it’s almost like Shell just
cu t out pictures of things that
she found interesting or
amusing and

p a g e s

half-size,
a

n

d

p a s t e d

■irw

t h e m

IvU
y

onto the
e a c h
l|
: ^
JT
« \
■
page.
page
has
Also, the
very little written on
zine is a bit dis
it.
torted and doesn't flow too
The writing is joined with random
well.
collages of cut outs, cut and pasted
But, the zine isn’t all bad. The
onto the page then photocopied.
inside cover page provides a listing
Upon receiving the zine and of a few good resources for people

that like to get snail-mail or
trade mix tapes.
And if you just want to
send Shell something, she
promises that she will send
you something back.
“ If you write me a letter,
I'll write you back. If you
send me a copy of your doit-yourself project and your
c o n ta c t inform ation, I’ ll
read/listen/look/examine
your project and write
down my thoughts so that
I can review them in the
next issue of ptn, and I will,”
she says.
Based on how quickly
she sent this zine, there are
no doubts that she can be
held to her word.
Overall, “ Prepared to
Notice #7” needs a little
work but this could just be
Ray Shell’s zine style.
Every zinester has their
own style and they should
not be robbed of that.
At least she’s willing to
put herself out there and
do a zine in the first place.
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COURTESY OF RAY SHELL

The illegible “Prepared to Notice #7.”
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Mike Cafaro
Photography Editor
Lillian M. Alem an
News Editor
Movie: Dream for an Insomniac
Musical: Miss Saigon
Song: “ Original Sin” by Elton John

Movie: Forrest Gump
Play: Romeo and
Juliet
Song: “Amazed” by
Lonestar

Cristin Curry
Arts & Entertainment
Editor

d-

Lauren Liloia
Graphic
Design
Editor
, Movie: My Big Fat
Greek
Wedding
Song: “ Everlong” by
Foo Fighters
Thing to Do: Cuddle

Cherilyn Sajorda
Asst. C o p y Editor

i

Movie: Wet Hot
Gift to Give/Get:
American
c o u r t e s y o f a n t im u s ic . c o m
A Dozen Roses
Summer
Song: "Smooth
Song: “ Bell Bottom
O perator’
Blues” by
Sade
Eric Clapton
Movie: A Walk to Remember
Thing to Do: Joke Make out

COURTESY OF MUZIKA.ONET.PL

Jam es Topoleski
Editor-in-Chief
Jennifer Bender
Staff Writer

Kristen Dom enico
Asst. Graphic Design Editor

Book: Pride and Prejudice by Jane
Austen
Movie: His Girl Friday
Song: “Here With Me" by Dido

Album: If You're
Feeling
Sinister by
Belle and
Sebastian
Book: Made
.
You
JjL
Look

Kevin Schwoebel
Advertising Direc
| tor
Gift to Give/Get:
Ghirardelli Chocolate
||W £ . Movie: Daredevil
Thing to Do: Pay for
B M H If
Dinner

Justin Vellucci
Alumni Adviser

4m

by
Sagmeister
TV Moment:
Spongebob
Squarepants
Addiction to
Karate

Jason Hortilias
Asst. O p in io n
Editor

Gift to Give/Get:
Flowers
Movie: Serendipity
Song: “Every Breath
You Take” by
The Police

Lacey Smith
Feature Editor
m
■
W
*

Gift to Get:
Swedish Fish
from Moms of
Old Boyfriends
Movie:
Braveheart
Song:
“ Nobody’s
Crying" by
Patty Griffin

Movie: Manhattan
Song: “The Way
Young Lovers
Do" Cover by
Jeff Buckley
Book:
The Love Song
of J.
Alfred
M
\
Prufrock
COURTESY OF
EONLINE.COM

Gift to Give/Get:
Motel Key
Movie: Love
Jones
Song: “ Sexual
Healing” by
Marvin
Gaye

R O S A L IN D

RUSSEL
HOWARD HAWKS’

RMJH fCyjM f
AttMNBMtftCfM.
COURTESY OF FILMSITE.ORG

inbai Kahanov
M anaging
Editor
Book: Jane Eyre by
Charlotte Bronte
Movie: When Harry Met
Sally
Song: "Every Little Thing
She Does Is
l
Magic" by
Sting

M elinda Smith
Chief C o p y Editor
Book: Satisfaction by Kim
Cattrall
Movie: Say Anything
Song: “ Wonderful
World” by
Louis
Armstrong

Terrence Thornton
Opinion Editor
Album: Rid of Me by PJ
Harvey
Book: ‘In Cold Blood”
by Truman
Capote
Movie: Safe
COURTESY OF MOVIECLUB.ORG
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By Lacey Smith
Feature Editor

Remember in gradeschool, when
Valentine’s Day meant making red
and pink hearts out of construction
paper and doilies for your parents?
And eating frosted cupcakes and
conversation hearts in class?
There was no deciding or worry
ing over a significant other to buy
for- a class list gave you the names
of who to give cards to, and who
you would be receiving them from
as well.
Your biggest decision was to have
Beauty and the Beast or Garfield
and Friends valentines that year.
Some lucky kids even got to give
out the small cardboard boxes of
conversation hearts.
Then came middle school. The
cards became a bit more selective.
The few lucky couples who hap
pened to be going out that week
celebrated their status by having
their mothers pick up some candy
or a stuffed animal pinned with a
bow from the dollar store.
It wasn’t the norm, though. Most
kids didn’t clebrate the day person
ally with anyone, or care.
And even those that did, Went
to the dance that night held in the
paper-mached cafeteria, just like
everyone else, paired or not.
High school brings with it the
first taste of what Valentine’s Day
will mean for the rest of your life.
It’s the first time that people really
celebrate love or something like it
on that day.
True, the gifts may still be flowers
and candy and all the predictable,

but at least Mom doesn’t pick it
out anymore.
And if one of you have a car (or
are willing to be transported to and
fro by the parental figures) a dinner
might celebrate the holiday.
What if you don’t have a date
in high school? Oh, to be sure you
don’t like it. You hope that the next
trip to your locker will result in
finding a note from that one guy or
girl you’ve had your eye on.
But mostly, you just complain
to your friends- most of them don’t
have dates either.
A phenomena occurs when
people hit college, however. The
second week of February brings
anxiousness, animosity- and in
some cases, makes people down
right damn depressing.
People moan over being lonely
and not havong someone this year,
or the past few years, or ever.
It’s quite amazing how a college
student will maintain that “being
single is wonderful,” or “I love
doing what I want to, with no
attachements” at New Year’s, and
wo months later, being alone is a
sad and diseased thing.
The wont of someone special
is an ever-consuming thought and
makes “Will I ever find that one
person?” the question of the day.
And those who are happily
paired?
The dinners are more expensive,
and so are the gifts. But to be
together in college is a feat not
many can master, and that’s some
thing to be proud of.
Couples take a step up from
those high school evenings. A little
more wine. A little more lovin’.

COURTESY OF WWW.MIKE-PHOTO.COM

By Lillian M . Alem an
News Editor

I don’t like the way the pink-filled
chocolates taste.
The dreaded day is upon us. Indi
ca tio n comes from the assorted
pieces of cavity-causing mini bites
wrapped excessively in pink and red
frills and ruffles.
Local stores begin stocking up
on sweetheart candy and stuffed
animals holding red-shaped hearts
with the words “ I Love You” right
after the ball drops
on New Year's Day,
but that doesn't
lessen
the
stressful Vale nt ine ’ s
Day Eve
when it

seems
l i k e
almost
every
one
is
shop
ping last
minute.
The only
merchan
dise left to buy
is
the
now
expensive, but defiriite ly d h ^a p -q u a iity
candies and the ^irty stuffed
bear that has been kicked on the
floor more times than the store
employee could count.
Let’s not forget last-minute marathons to the nearest flower shop or
corner store with their almost dead,
but workable roses.
How co u ld th a t be genuine?
It's happened far too often where
females have been particularly
giddy once they receive a heartshaped box of last-minute choco
lates and think that their boyfriends
are the gods' gift to them.
Wake up sweetie. Un-original gifts
don't prove love; it might prove that
your boyfriend has an uncreative
mind, but they most definitely don’t
prove love.
Too much pink reminds me of
Pepto Bismol, and that makes me
sick.
I d o n ’t necessarily hate Valen
tine’s Day, I just feel like the original
meaning has been skewed some
where in between fluffy stuffed
anim al land and stom ach a ch e
central.
It’s like they say, Halloween was
turned into the holiday for candy fac
tories and Valentine’s Day became
the holiday for Hallmark. "To my
perfect rose on this Valentine’s Day,”
reads the boring and non-factual
card.
First of all, why is this day desig
nated as the day a person shows
their affection for their mate?
G ranted, I know the legends of
the martyred Saint Valentine who
was put to death for continuing to
perform marriages for young lovers
in secret after the emperor Claudius
ou tlaw e d m arriage because he

had decided that single men made
better soldiers than those with wives
and families. According to the
legend. Saint Valentine was the
first man to have written the first
‘valentine’ to a woman he had fallen
in love with during his time in jail. But |
see, that was original and romantic.
Originality is not the case in 20031
and it hasn't been for the 1,505
years since Pope Gelasius declared
February 14 St. Valentine’s Day.
If the problem revolves around I
originality, why conform to the norm,
with everyday chocolates, expensive
roses that will die within the next
couple of days, and cards with no f
real feeling or emotion?
Well, I’ll tell you why.
Although some i
might be sick of
the usual gifts,
the day has!
becom e so|

c o m
mercial-l
ized that

people!
are pro
grammed I
to believe
that if they
d o n ' t
receive
a
Valentine,
then
they
should
be
repressed
and|

j\oY fcvnfco

Some m ight disagreer
with my statement, but no matter!
what, the thought, or even the slight-1 ,,
est wish for that special someone toT
give you something on Valentine's |
Day has crossed the mind. I’m actu
ally thinking about that right now. I
I’ll also be the first to adm it th a t
a couple of years ago, I spent my
boyfriendless day of love at, what|
we used to call, a “pity party."
Feeling sorry for ourselves, w e|
submit to the chocolate cravings,
the sad but great love movies, and |
of course, the depressing songs.
There is nothing worse than listen
ing to a love song on February 14|
without a valentine.
Even more distressing is walking ini
class during your high-school years
and seeing all your friends and peers
receiving either white, pink, or red!
carnations as a symbol of either
friendship, like, or love. I was the girlj
without a flower.
A real-life version of Josie Grossiel
without the braces and bad hair, but
with such a quiet dem eanor and
awkward apprehensiveness that '
was basically invisible.
/ am the girl who never had a I
valentine. But that isn’t the reason!
why I feel the way I do about this]
nauseatingly pink holiday.
I'm not one of those girls who’vel
had hundreds of cards sent her way!
and can't appreciate one that really I
matters, the single rose th a t was!
bought, the book that reminded the!
person of you, or the hand-written I
letter.
I will be able to smile about the
token of appreciation whervl d o l
re ce ive r valentine and hopefully, it I
w on't be the generic crap.
PHOTOS COURTESY OF I
w w w .g 6 o g l e .c o m
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Valentine's Day
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By M elinda Smith
C hiefCopy Editor

Every storefront you walk by is
covered in all things pink, red, and
love ridden. It’s that time of year
again, Valentine’s Day! Almost no
one goes without an opinion on this
forsaken day.
You either love it or you hate it.
But regardless of that, you know you
like getting Valentines, whether it
be from your significant other, crush
or friend. I especially love those
packages that come in the mail from
my mother, filled with pink goodies!
Even though we love receiving
gifts, we should also be giving them.
And le t’s fa ce it, Valentine's Day
can be one of the most expensive
holidays there is.
But, there is a way around spend
ing way too much money on flowers
that die, candy that ends up in your
stomach, and cards that never quite
say exactly w hat you mean. You
can get a little, dare I say, “ crafty”
and make your own gifts! Besides,
everyone knows hom em ade gifts
are the best kind to receive; they
come from your own hands, your
own heart.
Okay, maybe you’re not so sure
how to go about being “ crafty,"
don't worry that's where I come in.
I'm going to give you a few ideas,
and I'll try to cover all the bases. I
promise.
Let’s start with the basics, the
c 6rd. You could eastfy'^o to prac-*
tically any store and spend $4
on a card that professes your undy
ing love, or you could make one.
Recently, I came across a card that I
think is perfect for those not wanting
to just make any old card. Here are
the instructions;
THE CARD
Use the template shown, tracing
around its edges onto a piece of
paper that you choose. You can
then cut out the heart and write
inside it. After you’re done writing,
fold the heart based on the lines in
the template and wrap the card with
a ribbon. You can also enlarge the
template with the Xerox machine,
cut out another heart and wrap it
around the smaller, already folded
heart as if it is the packaging to a
tiny gift.
The next thing to give on Valen
tine’s Day is flowers, more specifically
roses. But let’s face it, they die, and
although dried flowers are nice, they

COURTESY OF WWW.GOOGLE.COM
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eventually crumble too. So, I suggest
making them out of construction
and tissue paper.
THE FLOWERS
Take a piece of green construc
tion paper and roll it into a sort of thin
cone shape, like what cotton candy

staple it and color the staples green
to match the paper. Then, you can
take another piece of construction
paper and cut out leaf shapes and
attach them to the stem.
Finally, take a p ie ce of tissue
paper and cut it into even squares.
Place the squares on top of one
another in a stack, fold the stack in
half-long ways and tie a twist tie or
piece of wire around the middle.
Then, start separating the layers
by pulling them apart, pull and fluff
and soon you have a flower. Attach
the flower part to the stem, by pull
ing the bottom two layers on the
flower down and wrapping it around
the excess wire thqt was wrqpped
around the tissue paper. Put glue on
this and put it inside the stem, hold
until glue firms.
To make roses, roll red, pink, or
any color you prefer construction
paper. These look like rose buds.
You won’t have to worry about the
buds never blooming or dying, these
flowers will last a lot longer than the
real thing.
But w h a t are flowers, w ithout
candy? Butter creams may just be
the best candy to get on a holiday,
and Valentine’s Day is no different.
The recipe I'm about to give you is
the same recipe my grandmother
gave me and she makes the best
butter creams around.
THE CANDY
This recipe calls for 6 ounces of
cream cheese, 1 cup of butter plus
another small piece, 6-8 cups of 1Ox
sugar and 2 teaspoons of vanilla; this
makes-about 60-100 pieces depend
ing on how big you make them.
You will also need c h o c o la te
pieces to melt; you can buy a bag
of these at A.C. Moore's craft store
or use the baking chocolate from
the grocery store, though I prefer the
kind from A.C. Moore. This chocolate
com es in different colors so you
could actually make red or pink balls
instead of just the normal brown if
you wanted.
Blqnckall the ingredients and chill
for three to four hours or overnight.
Then, form the mixture into balls.
Melt the chocolate in the microwave
in 30-second increments,"stirrin^in
between.
Once the chocolate is melted
and the balls are formed, drop the
balls, into\ the chocolate one a t a
ijrftqrthen lift out with a small fork,
letting excess chocolate drip back
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into the bowl. Place onto a wax it with paper or glitter if you’d like,
paper iined cookie sheet and after whatever you think looks best and
the cookie sheet is filled chill in the ►
then give it to your valentine!
refrigerator for a couple of minutes
Another thing you could make
that is sort of like candy is chocolatecovered strawberries. All you need is
the same chocolate you used for the
butter creams and ripe strawberries.
Dip the strawberries into the
m elted ch o cola te , let drip, then
place on a wax paper lined cookie
sheet, then let chill in the refrigerator
until chocolate hardens.
That wasn’t so hard was it? Follow
these instructions and you’ll have
a Valentine's Day th a t’s unforget
table.
And remember, even if you don't
have that love of your life right now,
COURTESY o f w w w .g o o g l e .c o m
you can still have fun doing these
until chocolate hardens. You can things for your friends. (Just don't
take these candies and put them throw these instructions aw ay so
in a pretty little box with a ribbon. when that love does come along
You could draw on the box or cover you'll be ready.)

3y Lacey Smith
Feature Editor

So have you found the
one? Or have you given up
on that idea all together?
Maybe the 'Cleopatra and
Marc Antony's^ 'Romeo and
Juliet's, ana 'Gwen Stafani
and Gavin Rosdell's either
only h ap p en in Shake
speare, or are pure coinci
dence. It certainly m ight
seem that way today, with
couples a n a m arriag es
saying the "I do's" S id
shortly thereafter...."could
y o u sign these papers to
finalize your divorce?" And
how about freshman year,
when once a week there is
someone crying somewhere
dow n the hall after another
pair of high-school sweet
hearts called it quits?
There are m ore stories
of stalkers than 'togetherforever's, and of crumm y
b reak -u p s th a n 'lo v e-atfirst sight's. So, should this
fanciful notion of someoneout-there be throw n out?
Should Feival stop singing
to the moon in An American
Tale, an d get som e sleep
instead?
This idea of destiny, of
soul m ates, is not sim ply
and idea to give hope to

some lonely people
>le without
valentines this Friday, how
ever. A prom inent scholar,
writer, and teacher of spiri
tuality, Joseph Cam pbell,
ex p lain s it n o t as a love
story, b u t a factual exis
tence.
"O riginally you were
one. You are now two
in the w o rld ," C am pbell
explained. M arriage, he
said, is the reunion of the
self w ith th e self. W hen
you meet that other person,
your inner being will tell
you.
Campbell says however,
th a t you w o n t find this
person unless you are look
ing for the right qualities.
Looking for the w rong
or sensuous qualities m ay
make for a fun tem porary
relationship, but it will be
just that, temporary.
"If we live a proper life...
we will find our proper
male or female counterpart.
W hen people get m arried
because they m in k it's a
long-term love affair, they'll
be divorced very soon,
because all love affairs
end in dissapointment," he
warned. "By marrying the
right person, we reconstruct
the image of the incarnate
God, ana that's w hat mar
riage is."
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L ittle Candy
By Kathy Nguyen

Don't blame yourself if it didn't work out.
How often in life do we succeed in everything?
But always give yourself possibility. We limit
ourselves f f we th oose th e cowardice way, the
dead end. I f th e relationship doesn’t work out,
it doesn't work .out for both o f you; they are not
I the one for you and you're not for them.
Know a n d understand y o u r se lf. W hat
are your nee<is in life, and in a relationship?
Insecurities, old and new, creep in when you
enter into a relationship. Insecurities bring so
many problems in a relationship. Know your worth
and what you can o ffe r . Know th at someone
likes you because o f who you are right now, just
as you are. Look at it this way, that someone is
not p erfect also. And do you really want to be
perfect or be with someone that is perfect? !

Relax and don't over-analyze love in general.
In some way, you'll unfairly judge it and make
some generalizations and predictions that can't
possibly be true to every relationship. It's a
feeling that ju st needs to be experienced. It's
not a game and when it comes to love, reasons
are not always applicable.

Love is real. The s tu ff in poetry, songs, and
Shakespeare’s sonnets are just illustrations of
love. It's herd for someone to answer “how does
it feel?" or “how do you know you are in it?" or
“ju st talk about what love is." Do you wonder if
love is what you’re feeling right now? Live it up
to you to define what real love is.
For all th e broken hearts, it takes time to
mend and it will be whole again. Love is th e one
emotion th at we can’t escape from. Life and
love go hand-in-hand. Remember that you are
stronger than this, don’t let it drag your life
down. I t's your h eart th a t is breaking, not
your whole self. I f people don't want love, it's
because they are afraid that they won’t find
it or be hurt again.

There is a possibility that th ere might not
be th e p e r fe c t someone for you; maybe it's
just th e theory of someone lonely and hopeful
dreamer, Look at the story o f Adam and Eve:
Sod made Adam and also his soul mate Eve, but
they sinned and messed it up anyway. And it
cannot be denied- we are definitely not in any
type o f Eden anymore, so g et over it.
‘Love is a journey, not a destination.’ In a
relationship aspect, love has no beginning and no
endsuch as a traveler who stops by a hotel fo r a
night to r e st and then continues on his journey.
We are all wandering travelers; sometime we
lose our way, or have a rough ride land need some
rest. In your journey o f love, sometimes you
want to continue on or explore, and sometimes
you want to se ttle for th e night.

11 -

Confusion is normal when you are in love,
especially th e first ti»pe. No one was taught the
rules to it. That's what makes it so interesting.
When you enter’ in a new relation sh ip, it's
surprising and confusing because it's new. That*s
when communication is one of th e b est keys
to unlock it.

E xpect th e unexpected. Everyone thinks
they might have their p erfect type but leave
some room fo r exception. That person, might
be your com plete opposite ty p e o f look or
personality, but maybe it takes that someone to
make you happy. Open yourself up to be stunned;
love in itself is startling.

It's okay to be alone. Spend some time with
yourself and reflect. I f you can’t spend time with
yourself, then who can? I t ’s not that you don’t
have anyone a t th e moment, you have yourself,
th e most important person of all.

Life is full o f surprises, especially when it
comes to relationships. It's a long journey that
we all need to experience, no matter how long or
hard it can be. I t ’s a rollercoaster, so have fun.
There are ups and downs that is to be expected.
Enjoy th e moments and what you have fight now
instead of ail th e bad possibilities th at might
happen or “what" lif's. But it's all woptJv.it In, th e
end if you cdh learn how to have and appreciate :
something out o f f t I t ’s all worth If:in th e end.
It's only w orth it i f it’s true.

It's b etter to have loved and lost then never
love a t all’. Talking from experience, most people
would agree. Loved and then lost is a major
sorrow and misery in this world, but missing out
on something so immense that might cost the
heart to break is usually worth th e ride.

Don't try to take your special someone and
compare them to th e ideal prince charming.
Don't try to fit the pieces of th e two puzzles
togeth er, you'll only m ess it up and rum its
own beauty.
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WMSCJ
Top IO cf t h e UJeek
1. 7L£ Eholenic-

Thursday, February 13
L.L. Bean 1873
G e o rg e Segal 1934
Peter Tork 1942
Jerry Springer 1944
S tockard C h a n n in g 1944
Peter G abriel 1950

Friday, February 14
Jim m y H offa 1913
Hugh Downs 1921
Florence Henderson 1934

Saturday, February 15
G alileo G alilei 1564
Susan B. A n th o n y 1820
John Barrymore 1882
Ja n e Seym our 1951
Chris Farley 1964

Sunday, February 16

7 L— + Esoteric- d r o f

2.

Sonny Bono 1935
Ice-T 1958
John M cEnroe 1959

consistent underground

Mduta doe. -

kits, hjot tkeir -first and

Qwuival

definitlej not tkeir last.

3. Mountain BnoikeM
Mwiophonfi Phenomenal
4. BoomBap Pnoject -

Monday, February IT

UJ/iibeJi’i Guild
5. Quj-anNotly -

Rene Russo 1954
M ich a e l Jordan 1963
Denise Richards 1972
Jerry O ’C onnell 1974

4 Qtepi

&• Qeel F/mk aJta. NickdepirnpGenenationLoit
7. dknobahikUupocMbi
S. Qupemakuioi
d)nhematuonall\u Kiaoum.
y . Qoul PositionUnlimited
10. Tnunkh/Pep Loue/RaicoPolePonton

Tuesday, February 18
Toni Morrison 1931
Yoko O no 1933
John Hughes 1950

-

W ed nesday, February 19
Sm okey Robinson 1940

Know someone w h o ’s celebrating a birthday soon? What else says
“ Happy Birthday" (on a very limited budget) better than getting your
friend’s nam e in the paper? Email montarts@yahoo.com with the birthday
kid’s full nam e and year of birth a t least a week before the d a te and. let
them know you really care... even though you m ay be really poor.
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A r t s C a le n d a r
C o n c e rt Cr T h e a te r C a le n d a r
The Julian n a Theory

They M ig h t Be Giants

B ir c h H ill N it e C l u b

Som ething C o rp o rate

S o u th P a w

R ichard B uckner
N o r t h S ix

B o w e r y B a llr o o m

Ted Leo Pharmacists

B ir c h H ill N it e C l u b

DJ V a d im

The N e w D e a l

J o e 's P u b

PM D aw n

V illa g e U n d e r g r o u n d

N a d a Surf

Soulfarm

B o w e r y B a llr o o m

The Toasters

J

M a x w e l l 's

M o v ie R e Ieases

The W est End
M ascis & The Frog
M a x w e ll’s

Ladytron
B o w e r y B a llr o o m

H e y M e rc e d e s
M a x w e l l 's

A lb u m Releases

I t R u n s in t h e F a m i l y - dir: Fred Schepisi
K ir k D o u g l a s , M i c h a e l D o u g l a s , B e r n a d e t t e
P e te rs
D a r e d e v i l — dir: M a rk S teven Johnson
B e n A f f l e c k , J e n n i f e r G a r n e r , C o l i n F a r r e ll

S h in e

R o c k — B r a id : Fram e a n d C a n v a s (reissue)
R o c k - S h i p p i n g N e w s : Three-Four
R o c k - P r e t t y M a i d s : Lethal Heros
R a p - D J W h o o K id : H o o d Radio, Vol. 1
R o c k — X iu X iu : Promise
R a p - M i s t e r M i k e : From d a H o o d to d a Barrio

Tigerlily only lists events for th a t w eek (from the Thursday w e co m e out to the following Wednesday). For your event to g e t
. . . . . .
listed, it must reach us by the Tuesday before w e co m e out.
Be sure to include the nam e o f the event (w ho’s perform ing) where it’s being held, and the e xa ct d a te it’s happening
Send all information to the following e-mail address:

m ontarts@ yahoo.com

©
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Music
D|B|||e Michari Jackson’s televised admission that he still lets
childB W M d H p s bedroom at his Neverland Ranch, authorities
say t j H H B B H H fot enough evidence to further investigate the
s ih ^ B H B H B M ^ m e n ta ry made for Britain’s Granada Television
Thursday night on ABC’s “ 2 0 / 2 0 , ” Jackson,
still allows children to stay with him in his
be dro o B H K pite h is 1993 investigation into sexual misconduct
with a n V e a r-o ld boy. Under California law, sleeping with a
child w illo u t “ offensive conduct" isn’t illegal. Officials would
also need cooperation from a victim before any charges could
be brought.
TV.
NBC and Comedy Central are settling on a deal that will have
“Fear Factor” host, Joe Rogan, take over cm the new host of
Comedy Central’s “The Man Show.” RoSMWpuld be taking the
place of previous hosts Jimmy K im m eyB B w ^ ently obtained
his own late night talk show, and AdarwBHBiaTwho will remain
as host of the late night radio show “Love I^ e .” Under contract,
Comedy Central will be flooded-with "Fear Factor" promos and
Rogan will make frequent reference to the gross-out show, being
that he will still be under an exclusive contract with NBC.
Books
The new Harry Potter book, which is still five months away
from publication, has set a record as being the highest priced
children's novel in history. The U.S. publisher of J.K. Rowling’s
“ Flarry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix,” Scholastic Children’s
Books, hWWet the suggested retail price of the book at $29.99.
book was priced at $25.95. Few will actually
p<^ B B B B ^ ^ B ^ 5ecause big-name stores as Barnes & Noble
a n ^ H H P e r discounts and will be selling the book for
$ 17:
ristin Curry from cnn.com

www.themontclarion.org

Open up
a world of
pportunities
r
in the
health sciences.
The field of healthcare is
exploding. And the demand
for well-trained professionals
and scientists is increasing.
At UMDf 'J, you can enter
this world of opportunity
through one of fifty different
programs.
With eight nationally
recognized schools, located
on five convenient campuses,
and affordable tuition,
UMDNJ gives you the
power to change your
career...and your life.
At UMDNJ, our specialty
is helping you find yours.
For more information, call
1-877-GO-UMDNJ
or visit our website at
www.umdnj.edu

if f ! i

New Jersey Medical School
New Jersey Dental School
School of Osteopathic Medicine
Robert Wood Johnson Medical School
School of Health Related Professions
School of Nursing
Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences
School of Public Health

www.umdnj.edu
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P la y e ry P re i& rtty ...

WE GAINED WEIGHT
Seen our Scholarship Channel lately?

T h e a tre

24

W e 'v e added o ve r 2 5 0 ,0 0 0 b r a n d n e w s c h o la r s h ip s
and revam p ed o u r e n tire s ite to give you
m o r e a c c u r a t e s e a r c h r e s u lt s !

i'-

An experimental project in which th e writing,
casting, directing, and presentation o f a show
is done in 24 hours.

Come see the results!! Free Admission!!
Check out Montclarion's Scholarship Channel at:
*

Sun. Nov. 24th @ 8pm in SC 126

www.themontclarion.org/scholarships
Players is a Class One Org. of the SGA
pow ered by:

® ® B r 0 k e 5 t.lt0 iA r
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80 S & B E Y O N D

DJ Ted lUrigley spins the 80's bits §

By Chris Hewitt
Courtesy ofKRT Campus
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How to Lose A Guy in 10.

G irls FREE Adm ission

Donald Petrie
Paramount Pictures
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How to Lose Your
Lunch in 10 Minutes
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LOOP LOUNGE?

ow stupid do you have to
be to make a chick flick that
hates chicks? My least favorite
romantic comedies involve romantic
bets, and the excruciating, smug
How to Lose a Guy in 10 Days has
two of 'em: Kate Hudson, a how-to
columnist, bets her career that she
can g e t a guy to love her, then
dump her within 10 days because
she behaves so vilely.
And Matthew McConaughey, an
advertising exec, bets his boss he can
get a woman to fall for him within the
same time period. Basically, these
two arrogant creeps make Joe Mil
lionaire look like Prince Charming.
It’s hard to decide w hat’s most
hateful about a movie in which the
“ humor" bears the same relationship
to genuine comedy as tofurkey bears
to turkey. But the most egregious flaw
in How to is the Eisenhower-era atti
tude toward the battle of the sexes.

H

Women are depicted as devotees of
manipulation, baby talk and stuffed
animals (no female over the age of
three has ever been this addicted
to pink).
Although the movie tries to satirize
this stuff and pretends to be adopting
the female viewpoint, it shoots itself in
the foot by portraying the women as
back-biters and by making Hudson
a vicious liar whose abuse McCo
naughey soaks up like an impressively
torsoed sponge.
When will movies learn that it’s
almost impossible to redeem char
acters who are repellent for the first
80 minutes? How to certainly isn’t
smart enough to pull off that trick.
This is a movie that indulges in the
tedious romantic comedy cliche of
a guy racing to the airport to stop
the woman he loves from taking off,
even though the scene makes no
sense here since the flight she’s on is
an hour long and she’s going to be
back tomorrow.
Virtually everything in the movie is
off-pitch (at one point, Hudson refers
to a kegger as a “keg party," and
the way she enunciates it, you’d
think she was Dr. Joyce Brothers). The
only thing the movie manages to
make crystal clear, accidentally, is
that the lead characters are perfect
for each other. Because they’re both
jerks.

R o ilin g flo cks
I DJ Pat Pierson Racks the front bar ait nite tong!
DJ UiC tunes up backroom Mum 6 after band sets!

t it le B A U D S • n o C O U E R

e n t t CLUB FOR SCHEDULE
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tiS I start

Hector
G utter Snipes
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o yo u H ave a
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DJ Pat Pierson Is bach to shake up the front bar
DJ UIC splnln’ the dance tunes a fte r the show

$2.50 import Pints Tilt 11pm

The Fiendz
Jesus Crisis
Denial

The People of Springfield

no prosLem.
simpLY senD a c o p y (or co p ie s)
o f Your z in e t o :

meuriDa smrm
THe momcLarion
momcLair s ia ie umversiTY
113 STUDem cemer annex
upper momcLair, n j 07043
* nerre: a s u B m is s io n D o es noT G u a ra m e e a re v ie w .
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by Sprengelm eyer & Davis

C A P T A I N R lB M A N * " > Super [Sales] Man

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Goddess of
agriculture
6 Nautical position
11 LAPDcall
14 Essential add
15 Film
16 Actress Farrow
17 Document
signers
19 Weightlifter’s
pride, slangily
20 Make certain
21 Musical partner
of Mary Ford
23 Support for the
arts?
26 Formal,
informally
27 Harper Valley
org. of song
30 Fork parts
32 Draft org.
33 Unit of work
34 Regard highly
36 Dramatis
personae
39 Masters city
41 In haste
43 Gull’s cousin
44 Stored fodder
46 Mighty tree
47 Citric cooler
49 Biblical outcast
50 Bread choice
51 Works of fiction
54 Oscar de la _ ■
56 Cupidity
58 Permafrost
region
62 Encountered
63 Major blood
vessel in the
neck
66 Afore
67 Manhattan
Project project
68 American
buffalo
69 Sot’s syndrome
70 Window catches
71 Narrow cuts

' &*4

llr*.ke*J-Q * S'*

“I’m so glad I finally found someone whose
heart, like her milk, is untainted.”

DOWN
1 Jose’s home
2 Australian birds
3 Barbecue
favorite
4 Follow

02/13/03
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5
6
7
8
9
10

Plato’s teacher
Athos, to Aramis
Hope or Dole
Mr. Knievel
Shown on TV
Courtesy title for
men:abbr.
11 High-ranking
diplomat
12 Overly devout
13 Dismally
18 Stands up to
22 Actor Joe
24 Necessitate
25 Director Spike
27 Bog substance
28 Faithful
29 Makes worse
31 Mexican shawl
35 Vivid purplish
red
37 Do in, as a
dragon
38 Little child
40 Beneath
42 Makes uneasy
45 Celtic god of the
sea

Solutions
s i
N 0
N 1
V y
3 A
X V
A

~\

1 S
A S

i. 1 S
s l‘ g
3 A y
a N n
V i
u
y
0
3
a 1. d
V 0
s S S
s 3 y
V d s

1 n
a 0 s
V i w
g d V

s d s V H
g liM 0 g V
V i n 9 n r
i
3 0 i
s
N 3 y
3
3 d 3 1
9 V 1 1 s
V HI v i S
W3 3 £ s 3
S 3 N i l
1 3 s V
a
3 y
3 r
1
y 9
y
3
g
s
i
A
IN
O
0
3
W V 3 g V
S

1

48 Old Testament
prophet
51 Appointed
52 Out in the open
53 Diver’s acronym
55 Blacksmith’s
block

57
59
60
61

S i

a
3 y 3
3 |A|
y V A
3 A O
a V
N y 3
n 9 n
9 y
V l

V
N

1
V
3

d

3

n S s V
sg n S
N 1 1AI V
3 y 3 0

Swelled heads
Lucy’s partner
Mob violence
Landers and
Sothern
64 Ref’s relative
65 Some wts.
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signed jersey you’ll never ever wash: $150
john franco poster: $ 2 0

subscription to “baseball america”: $62

finding o u t there’s an internship fo r people like you: priceless

Apply for a summer internship in the sports business at mastercard.com.
You could be sent to Nashville, where you’ll spend five weeks learning from industry bigwigs.
Some students will even go on to w ork with the S t Louis Cardinals® o r the N ew York Mets.®
there are some things money can’t buy. fo r everything else there’s MasterCard.®

No purchase necessary. 50 essay entrants win a summer study program. 12o f the 50 win a 2-week internship. Contest open to undeigraduate
students. 18-25, who are U.S. residents. Ends 4/11/03. Restrictions apply. Go to mastercard.com fo r Official Rules and complete details.
Major League Baseball trademarks and copyrights are used w ith permission o f Major League Baseball Properties, Inc
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or Music & Entertainment (collectively “course o( study*); 3|T o access the application form for your selected course! of study, click on the “Apply Now" button or register for one of six free coi
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Changes for Residence Life
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MSU will be a very different cam pus in only a few months. The rates increase by four percent next year." Besides rising utility costs, the
Governor's Village, our brand-new Residence H ail is scheduled to state of the Residence Mbits was b lam e d for th e increase: m any of them
o p e n in August o f this year. As p a rt o f President C o le ’s p la n to are in need of renovation andupgrades.
close the g a p betw een the number of com m uter students and the
It's certainly true th a t some of the Residence Halls are in ,need of
number of residents, the Village will a d d more than 800 new students beautification (Blanton Hall is presently to be covered In new carpeting),
to the cam pus, a n d room selection for its four, buildings will begin a n d raising rates to p a y for higher utility costs is understan dable. |
next week.
However, you would think that Clove Road - w h ich is I
on its w ay to being demolished - would be exem pt
As a result of the Village’s opening, Clove Road
6 6 ... 8 0 0 NEW RESIApartments-is going to go through a drastic change.
from this increase. The building is on its last legs fit
L
was-built,
ta be temporary housing,- a n d .has b e e n j
■The O ffice o f Residence life considers It prohibitively ; ,
’ D EN tS ON
:
open for more than 20 years) and now its residents,
expensive to keep three residence halls open yearHUGE FRESHMAN CLASS
some of whom are international Students, who m ay
round. so instead of keeping Clove, Russ Hall and t i e
h3ve now her^elsc to go, have to move put during
Village open during t i e summer and winter breaks,
COMING IN NEXT
the winter* a n d summer breaks. They, a t least, should
they will shut dow n Clove for those periods.
be
cut a break Besides, if it’s being demolished in
While it m ay negatively a ffe ct sortie of C love’s
FA LL...R ESID EN CE LlFE
a year, how m any renovations wit! Residence Life
residents, many of whom sign up to live there because
IS GROWING BY LEAPS.
. bergivtng it? v - . ... */ .■, ' *. • \ \
it is op e n year round. Residence Life's decision is
” As a n yo ne c a n see, fhe G overnor's V illage
lo g ica l. Now th a t G overnor M cG reevey has c u t
AND BOUNDS.9 ?
appears to be going up in record time. Unlike the
$7 million, from our bud get, spending is tight, and
constant delays suffered by the Red Hawk Deck, thq
sacrifices have to b e m ade. Fortunately, Residence
four buildings thaf com pose the Village a p p e a r to
Life notified the cam pus' residents of this decision
long before the room selection process, so anyone w ho signs up for b e nearing com pletion. With 800 new residents on campus, a huge
Clove will know they will only be able to stay there w hen school is freshman class com ing in next Fail, and plans for a 1,200-bed Residence
Hail to be built where Clove now stands, MSU'5 Residence Life is growing
in full session.
Meanwhile, Residence Life has announced a rate increase for all of by leaps and bounds. Let’s just hope, when the village does open, it
MSU’s Residence Hails. "Due to rising cost in utilities, etc.,” said Regina doesn’th g y e the same problems wrih unlocked doors that our traditional
'V;
: Sargent, Director of Residence Life, "I have proposed that alt room Residence Halls have.

The Voice of M ontclair State University
Do you prefer Six Brothers to the
Red Hawk Diner?
“Six Brothers was and still is “Yes. The service at the Red “No. The Red Hawk Diner’s a
better. This is why you don’t Hawk Diner is not good at all. whole lot cleaner. Six Brothers
build something the students Plus, it’s too expensive."
is close, but I’d rather go eat
A
raceti
Negron,
M.I.S.,
fourth
don’t want - you go broke!"
on campus.”
M a tth e w A vra ch , Justice
Studies major, fifth year

year

Tahirah G race, P o litic a l
Science, fourth year

Where are
you planning
on living next
year?

Call 973-655-5241 or email
MontOpinion®yahoo.com
to respond.
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Much Ado About ‘Down There’
A Feminist Saying Dirty Words Has Spearheaded a Global Movement
f you're wondering why it seems a grandmother watching the birth
everyone on campus is talking of her first grandchild.
about their vaginas, it’s because
The play itself is a mess. Most
Friday is Valentine's Day. If you're of the monologues are ponderous
still bewildered, then you’re clearly and trite, the result, it seems, of
no feminist. Valentine's Day has too many seasons of “ The Oprah
been reclaimed by those
Winfrey Show.” At the end
followers of Gloria Steinem,
of “The Vagina Workshop,"
for example, we have this
and they've re-named it
V-Day.
precious gem: “ My vagina
is a shell, a tulip, a destiny. I
According to its official
am arriving as I am begin
website (because every
thing nowadays, even a
ning to leave. My vagina,
faux-holiday created by
my vagina, me.” Eek. Is this
what feminism has evolved
feminists, has a website),
into - equating genitalia
“V-Day is a global move
Terrence
with the self?
ment to stop violence
against women and girls.”
I imagine millions of
THORNTON
"O prah" viewers buying
A worthy goal, sure, if an
Opinion Editor '
entirely impossible one.
special diaries in w hich
And why only women and
they can write to their vagi
nas. Unfortunately, their tortured
girls? Well, more on that later.
V-Day has as its catalyst The prose would probably be no less
Vagina Monologues, an enormously embarrassing than Ensler’s, which,
successful play written by Eve Ensler. despite its sincerity, sounds consis
A series of monologues that Ensler tently like a parody of bad writing.
composed after interviewing scores
Of course, Ensler does not con
of w om en a b o u t their genitalia, centrate only on sexually unsatisfied
The Vagina Monologues was first women. No, that wouldn't be Impor
performed solely by the author, but tant enough, so she gives us (brace
has since had such illustrious talent yourself) “ My Vagina Was A Village,"
as Rita Moreno and Donna Hanover the words of a Bosnian woman raped
play the roles of, among others, an by soldiers. In it, the speaker's nether
elderly woman discussing her first kiss, regions are "green, water soft pink
a Bosnian girl raped by soldiers, and fields” and "a live wet water village.”

I

I'm sure Ensler is sincerely concerned
Naturally, there’s a few doses of
about the plight of Bosnian women good, old-fashioned male bashing.
who have been interned in rape One chracter forces his wife to shave
camps. But the horrific violence per her vagina, another abuses his date
petrated on them is undermined by for - how do I put this? - performing
the surrounded monologues about a natural, biological function, and
“coochie snorchyet another rapes
ers” and women
a little girl. Man,
who have never
even "Thelma and
6 6 M O S T OF THE MONO
had
orgasms.
Louise” had that
LOGUES ARE PONDEROUS
Ensler's New Age,
good-natured cop;
touchy-feely lan
Ensler c a n ' t seem
AND TRITE, THE RESULT,
guage does not
to throw our gender
help
matters,
a bone. Her degra
IT SEEMS, OF TOO MANY
either.
This is
dation of men is
SEASONS OF
feminism filtered
no less offensive
through Dr. Phil.
than
society's con
‘T he O prah W infrey
stant degradation
The rest of
S how’ $»$>
the monologues
of women.
rarely rise above
Jhe play would
the tee-hee level.
probably be easy
Women imagine what their vaginas to ignore had it not started this whole
would say, what they would wear, V-Day nonsense. I wonder, why are
and what they smell like (“Yummy men absent from V-Day's mission
candy” is one response to that ques statement? Is violence against men
tion).
and .boys not important? Feminists
Ensler even gets the pre-pubes- have always tried to convince the
cent in on the action, as she has a six- public that they are not anti-male,
year-old girl confess that her vagina but, if that's the case, then they
smells like “snowflakes.” Imagine, if should con de m n viole n ce in all
you will, an adult male who asks a six its forms, not just violence against
year-old boy about his penis' smell. women and girls. Rape and sexual
No doubt the perpetrator would be assault are not women's problems.
locked up, not worshiped by the
Oxygen Network.
See “VAGINA" p.26
on

Registering Muslims
What Muslims Can and Cannot Do in the Land of the Free
couple of weeks ago, I went the event of an “ emergency.”
to the INS offices in Newark to
Hmm. I guess they were really
comply with new regulations taken by my winning smile and gen
recently put in place as a response erous use of Axe deodorant spray.
to the continuing terrorism threat in The chatty agents quipped that my
this country.
immigration papers were in order,
A ccording to the alm ighty and how I would have been placed
wisdom of Attorney General John on the “ Nasty List” if they h a d n 't
Ashcroft, the best way to
been.
prevent terrorist attacks
“ Nasty List?" I asked. “ Is
in America is to order all
that the official designa
noncitizens from Muslim
tion for it?”
countries to perform what
“ Yep," was the reply.
the INS vaguely calls “spe
“ Antitrust me, you don't
cial registration.”
want to be on it."
Since I went for this reg
.(.can just imagine the
istration, I can speak o? the
M4-toting FBI agents in the
experience personally. The
back room just waiting for
Babar
smiling INS officers ushered
a hand-signal from the
me into a small room (after
INS agents to rush in and
RAFIQUE
a two-hour wait), carefully
slam whomever's papers
examined my immigration
w ere n ’ t in order to the
papers, and then pro
floor and take them into
ceeded to question me.
custody.
They asked me (am ong other
Ouch. Unfortunately, it didn't end
things) my mother and father’s home there.
addresses, their office addresses,
They fingerprinted my index fin
their hom e te le p h o n e numbers, gers, took a mugshot, informed me of
their offi ce te le p h o n e numbers, the air/seaports I was now restricted
their cell phone numbers, my home to using along with special Muslimaddress, my te le ph o n e number; only instructions at the ports.
Apparently, Muslims are now not
my cell phone number, my Universi
ty’s address, my email address and allowed to use LaGuardia airport on
the names and addresses of three account of their religion. We have
people who could be contacted in to go to one of the airports on "the
list.” Unlike other Americans, who,

A

you know, have freedom.
same! Ooops, too late for that PR
As if this weren't enough, Muslims line. I can understand the desire
like me have to go back to INS every to find terrorists before they blow
year and update them on all the something up, but treating all Muslims
information provided during the last as terrorists - watching us, keeping
interrogation. So, if I change my cell tabs on us like criminals and treat
phone number, I must let the INS ing us like second class citizens (so
know, or bad things will happen - much for my flight to Hawaii from La
Guardia) - is not
maybe that vague
going to help
"emergency” they
the
situation. In
were talking about
6 6 | CAN UNDERSTAND
fact, it's going to
during the inter
THE DESIRE TO FIND
make it worse.
view?
. There
are
To add to that, if I
TERRORISTS... BUT
enough in the
happen to change
world who d o n't
schools or where I
TREATING ALL M USLIM S
care for Amer
live, I have to imme
AS TERRORISTS...IS NOT
ica, even some
diately notify the
with
a murder
INS.. .or I'tl be thrown
GOING TO HELP THE SITU
ous hatred for this
in jail for 30 days,
A T IO N .^
country. Treating
fined, or both.
the Muslims that
But the agents
left their countries
were pretty friendly!
Like a smiling big brother keeping to find a better life here (you know,
track of his younger sibling - who has in the land of the free with equality
to be kept under constant surveil and justice for all) as unwanted pests
lance because they’re constantly and perpetual security threats isn’t
plotting to blow stuff up and just going to get them to sing the praises
need one slip-up, one second of of America or be extra vigilant for
overlook, to put their diabolical plan suspicious persons in their areas.
I’m all for the surveillance of sus
into action.
Too ba d the U.S. governm ent p e cte d terrorists, but my papers
has decided to treat me, a Muslim, were legitim ate, I've never had
exactly as they would a suspected anything to do with terrorism, and
terrorist. Surely they don’t think Mus
See “MUSLIMS" p.26
lims and terrorists are one and the
on
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In Defense o f Affirmative Action
TheFacts Are
There
1am writing in response to Ms.
Akthar’s “ Affirmative Action Must
Go.” I am here to say Anti-Affirma
tive Action supporters must get
real! A statement was made that
programs to assist minorities are
geared more towards Hispanics
and African Americans. Well, I can't
deny that programs such as the
United Negro College Fund are
geared towards African Americans,
but there are scholarships o f all
kinds for Italian Am erican, Irish
American, Latino American, Native
American, etc.
Another comment was made
about how shameful it is to accept
students based on race not merit.
To think a minority student would
be accepted over a student with
a perfect SAT and ranked number
one in their class is absolutely ludi
crous.
To abolish Affirmative Action
would be a decision not well
thought out. Affirmative Action is a
well-deserved program especially
in a country with a history of racism
and sexism. It was not until the
1960s that women could attend
law school, and the laws of dis
crimination were finally being broke
dovvn. African Arrtericans suffered
slavery for 365 years along with dis
crimination and women remained,
d o m estica te d up until the late
1960s. The privilege o f having
the opportunity to excel in the
academ ic world was long denied
and is STILL denied today. Contrary
to popular belief, we still live in a
separate but unequal society. I
did a little research on the High
School Proficiency Test in some
of NJ high schools. I chose three
predominantly Caucasian schools
and three predominantly minority
schools and this is the sad truth.
H Rumson Fair Haven high
school: 93.1 percent of the students
passed the HSPT, the top 25 percent
SAT score was 1232. On the other
hand, a t Rosa Parks high school,
61 percent passed the HSPT and
the top 25 percent SAT score was
987.
2. Marlboro high school: 92.9
percent passed the HSPT and the
top 25 percent SAT score was 1230.
On the other hand, in Essex City
high school, 47.6 percent passed
the HSPT and the top 25 percent
SAT score was 910.
3. Wayne Valley high school
90.5 percent passed the HSPT arid
the top 25 percent scored 1230
on the SAT. And last but not least,
East Orange high school, where 27
percent of the students pass the
HSPT and the top 25 percent score
843 on the SAT.
Rosa Park, Essex City and East
Orange are ail urban, predom i
nantly m inority schools. These
children are obviously not prepared
to go to a university, and that is
a definite reason for programs
geared towards helping out urban.

African American, Latino and other
minority students. It’s not that these
children are not able to do the work
but they are not given the same tools
to excel in the classroom as com 
pared to suburban, mid-upper class
predominantly Caucasian schools.
Maybe the governor should look info
why schools in low-incom e areas
suffer an d are denied the same
opportunity a t obtaining a college
education as more affluent schools.
Until the playing field is even, there
is a definite need to for programs
that give opportunity to those who
are denied.
Ronnie Bright
justice Studies Major

Racism Still
Persists
I respect your opinion and feel
ings towards Affirmative Action, but
I do not agree with you. Abolishing
Affirmative Action would be another
set back in the forever ongoing pro
cess to bring some equality between
the majority, and the minority.
To be totally honest, I do not think
that the Affirmative Action program
is enough to make up for all the
injustices done to African Americans
before the Civil Rights Movement
of the 1960s. Ali-whifdjuries repeat
edly acquitted Klansmen during the
marches of the 1960s. Even to this
day injustices occur.
Let us take a look a t the Rodney
King case. If you see the tape, it
becomes evident immediately that
these officers were wrong in their
actions. The officers were acquitted
on charges of assault. Just realize
that Rodney King was black, the
officers were white, the defense
attorneys were white, and the jury
consisted of no blacks. You might
see how this is related to Affirmative
Action.
I want you to realize that racism
is not going to stop any time soon.
M aybe it js never going to stop.
But because it is not going to stop
that does not mean that programs
such as Affirmative Action should
be abolished. These programs are
designed so that minorities get an
equal opportunity to become better
individuals.
y am an EOF student myself that
realizes th a t w ithout this program
who knows what I would have been
doing at this rime, la m 100 percent
positive th a tl would not be writing a
response tetter to you. Ijust want you
to do a little research about slavery,
racism, and topics of that nature.
There is no doubt in my mind that
after some research you would not
feel as strongly as you do about the
abolishment of Affirmative Action.
Affirm ative Action promotes
equality, not favoritism. It assures
minorities some opportunities that
would not be available to them in
any other way. It was started to
enhance em ploym ent opportuni
ties for minorities, and women. This
•program m ighfbe beneficial to you
in the future. I feel that getting-rid
of this program is like saying that
I the work of civil rights activist like

Martin Luther King, Jr. was not worth
anything.
Affirmative Action is also like an
ongoing apology that the govern
ment gives to minorities. Affirma
tive Action has been around for
roughly 40 years. Injustices towards
minorities still have not seized. It
has been happening for over 400
years. You do the math, and let me
know if you still think that Affirmative
Action should be thrown out.
Alexander Suarez
Justice Studies Major

Only Your
Opinion
After
reading
“Affirmative
Action Must Go," I was so happy to
see that it was properly placed in
the Opinion section of the paper.
The columnist goes to great lengths
to express her disgust for Affirmative
Action. Truth be told, every one is
entitled to their own opinion.
On the other hand, one’s argu
ment should state some factual
content that will support the argu
ment. This, in return, establishes a
fact-based foundation in which
the arguer can stand. I applaud
your boldness for daring to take
a stand on such a controversial
iisue. I spite at your weak argument
opposing Affirmative Action.
What you fail to realize is that
African American and Hispanfcs
suffer the direct repercussion of 300
plus years of oppression. The United
States, in an effort to establish some
form o f com pensation for their
previous actions, im plem ented
Affirmative Action.
As far as bettering urban school
ing and environments, you failed
to mention how this would be pos
sible and where these funds would
matriculate from. With a regress
ing econom y, funding for inner
city education and other develop
mental programs are not a priority
at this moment.
As far as your feelings towards
the “ disadvantaged,” schools are
going to continue to accept minori
ties from inner cities who achieve
1050 on the SATs and maintain B+
averages. Yes, universities want to
be represented by the best, and
that includes all ethnicities. These
individuals have proven that they
can excel academ ically despite
the daily trial they face. In no way
Is this a personal a tta ck, b u t a
response to inform you that you
seem to have implemented per
sonal feelings regarding the accep
tance into medical school with a
very touchy topic that obviously
you could not be able to under
stand, Affirmative Action is much
bigger than you and if you would
take the time to research before
you com ment next time, you will
find that African Americans and
Hispanics are not the sole benefac
tors from Affirmative Action.
Robert Davis
Justice Studies/ Justice Systems
Major
Pre-law Minor

Continued from p. 25
they are human problems.
Ironically, making them “feminist”
issues only aggravates the divide
between men and women.
Further, star-studded readings
of The Vagina Monologues at Madi
son Square Garden do nothing to
help quell violence against women.
They’re just excuses for celebrities
to pat themselves on the back for
all the good work they feel they do
(all while wearing designer clothes,
naturally). The functions may raise a
ton of money, but if Oprah and Jane
Fonda truly wanted to help, they’d
give their money freely, instead of
needing an “event” to do it.
Feminism has come a long way
since Ms. Magazine and bra burning,
but it seems to have lost its way.
One of the National Orginzation of
Women’s bigger campaigns of late
has been an examination of how
women are portrayed on television as if anyone should look to television
as a beacon of truth and enlighten
ment.
What about the Equal Rights
Ammendment? Thirty-five states
have ratified it; it only needs three
more to do so before it becomes
eligible for inclusion in our Constitu
tion. Yet, the National Orginzation
of Women is wasting its time worry
ing about the female, characters
on "Walker, Texas Ranger,” Hello,
priorities? Where are you?
“The Vagina Monologues,” and
V-Day in general, are feminism’s
attem pt to call attention to global
problems. Unfortunately, all it really
does is call attention to a bunch of
women all over the world screaming
dirty words at the top of their lungs.
What’s the point?
And, for the record, most of the
pieces that constitute The Vagina
Monologues are not monologues at
all; they are soliloquies.

Terrence Thornton, an English
major, is in his first yea r as the
Opinion Editor for T h e M o n td a rio n .

Muslims
Continued from p. 25
even the agents who questioned
me concluded that I am a ‘Subject
in good standing'. Why should I be
treated as a criminal? The restrictions
and demands now put on all Muslims
should be put on the suspicious ones:
the ones w ho ’ve dropped out of
school although they cam e on a
student visa, the ones with numerous
visits to countries such as Afghanistan
or Saudi Arabia, and so forth.
After September 11, somebody
on CNN commented that this coun
try would have to strike a balance
between freedom and security.
I’m afraid that balance is way,
way off. And I worry about what that
means for the ideals of this country.

Babar Rafique, an English major, is
in his first year as a columnist for
T h e M o n td a rio n .
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child care wanted
BABYSITTER WANTED to watch my
two-year-old on weekend nights and
one afternoon per week. If you
are responsible and reliable and
enjoy kids, please contact me at
973-571-9563.______________ _ _

T h e S c h o o l o f D ip l o m a c y
a n d I n t e r n a t io n a l R e l a t io n s

Apartment for Rent. 1 Bed Room.
5 minutes from Montclair State
University. $ 6 0 0 per month. Call
(9731253-8887. Available April 1st.

The School of Diplomacy and
International Relations offers graduate
and undergraduate programs that
prepare students from around the
world to lead and manage in a global
society. A unique link to the United
Nations exposes students to policy
makers and practitioners addressing
today’s global concerns.

C edar Grove - seeking fem ale to
rent lovely room with a lot of storage
space $600 (utilities included). 10
min from MSU. No smokers and no
pets. Call 973-801-4578.__________

PART-TIME BABYSITTER wanted for
girl in Montclair. Pick up from school,
provide care plus light chores until
6:00. Days per week flexible. Drivers
license and references required. Montclair. House to share - Lovely
973-233-1464.____________________ 4 RM Apartm ent W /P R IV BATH,
INCLS all UTILS. Century 21 Gemini,
CHILD CARE: Afternoon babysitter, ask for Kim. 973.744.2700 X55
Mon-Thurs. 3:30-6:30 p.m., to care
for our w onderful children, ages
10 and 7, in Montclair home. Refer
ences necessary, driving a plus. Start
ASAP. Call Nancy 973-445-1435 or
212-440-4274.____________________ The Essex Knights baseball team is
looking for pitchers for a recreational
Part-time childcare in Glen Ridge. Two but competitive Sunday adult league
children (ages 5 and 10) Hours: Mon- for the spring season. H.S. or college
Fri 3-7 p.m. Required: references, exp, a plus. Call Alex 732-682-7264.
car, non-smoker. Call: 973-429-1693 leave name and tel, number.________

Highlights:
• An exclusive alliance with the
United Nations Association
• A distinguished faculty of full-time
professors, senior diplomats and
business professionals

miscellaneous

Need sitter for 11-year-old boy 2 or 3 afternoons per w eek, time
flexible. Must drive. Please call
973-509-1973.____________________
E X C E L L E N T P E R S O N wanted to
babysit 2 boys 3 & 5, Two days & occ.
weekends, flex, hours. Responsible,
experienced, loving. D/L, own trans.,
nonsmoker. References required.
973.509.9703____________________

notes

Janine, Spinning out of control, Never
ever the same, Star-crossed love,
From my dreams then came. Four
seasons of Heaven do I owe to the
one that holds my heart so close.
Love always, Lou___________

m m m

• Internships in public service,
business, government, international
organizations and the nonprofit
sector

s e t o n a
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: 400 South Orange Ave.,
South Orange,
New Jersey 07079

Located only
14 miles from
New York City

• Dual graduate degree programs,
including:
J.D. in Law
M.S. in International Business
M.B.A.
M.EA. in Public Service and
Nonprofit Management
M.A. in Corporate and Public
Communications
FOR MORE INFORMATION
call (973) 275-2515
or e-mail: diplomat@shu.edu
Visit o u r web site at
http://diplomacy.shu.edu

*it Positions Available Immediately *
★
iot Ma4 Scientists.
*
J
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
J
★ Mad Science o f N orth Central New Jersey ★
J is currently looking for students to work J
★ 1-4 hours a week teaching science classes ★
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* t o kids. Excellent pay-including training!! J

★
★
★
★ Love Working with children?
★
★ Have full-tim e access to a car?
*
★
★ Have an outgoing personality?
★
★
if you answered yes t o these questions, ★

Po YOU;

give us a cal! at (973) 244-1880
and set up an interview.

★
★

★
★

Live more com fortably; make the
world a cleaner place. Ask about
w hat the EN E R G Y STAR® label
could mean for your new home.

change.
M oney Isn't All You're Saving

www.energystar.gov 1-888-STAR-YES
ENERGY S t a r is sponsored by the US Environmental
Protection Agency and the US Department of Energy.

C ancun

Never, never, never give up.

COMMITMENT
Pass It On.
THE FOUNDATION Eli A BETTER LyFE
www.forbetterlife.org

Jamaica
Bahamas
Florida
BiKoom o n earns! m i up to $120pin r o o m

Vs Party That!
1 .800 .648.4849

vww.ststravel.com
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Women’s Basketball Men’s Basketball
Loses to Kean, 83-73 Loses to NJCU
Jasmine Batts scores 1,000th Point
ByJodyEcceles
S taffW riter

The MSU Red Hawks lost to the
Kean Cougars by a score of 83-73
on Saturday.
Junior Guard Kellie Rice had 29
points and seven assists for Kean,
while Ebony Allen had 20 points and
Jasmine Batts had 26 points and 11
rebounds in the loss.
The victory puts the Cougars at
19-2 overall, and 14-0 in the NJAC.
MSU falls to 12-8 overall and 7-7 in
the NJAC.
The Red Hawks started out with a
13-point lead, leading 22-9, including
a 7-0 run.
But, the roaring defense caused
17 turnovers, and Rice scored six
straight points to bring it within two
points at the half.
In the second half, fhe Cougars
took their first lead in the game on

a layup by Jacelyn Stanton, making
it 50-49.
The Cougars never looked back,
taking a 17-point lead later in the
game.
However MSU brought it within
four late in the game, but four free
throws by Rice sealed the victory for
the Cougars.
Meanwhile, on Wednesday his
tory was in the making, as Jasmine
Batts scored her 1000th career point
in an MSU uniform.
This makes her the newest
member of MSU’s 1000-point club.
She was the 13th player to surpass
the 1000-point mark.
The 1000th point came on one of
two free throws at the start of the
game.
MSU went on to win against New
Jersey City by a score of 84-43.
Also on Wednesday, MSU hon
ored their 1977-78 Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women
(AIAW) Final Four Team.
It was the 25th anniversary of that
rem arkable season. Included in
the group was all-time great and
Naismith hall-of-famer Carol Blazejowski.

By Anne Clifford
Sports Editor

Junior center Harold Williams, who
played the last two seasons at MSU,
sank a pair of free fhrows with three
seconds remaining as New Jersey
City University rallied from seven
points down in the final 66 seconds
to upend MSU, 79-77 at Panzer Gym
nasium on Wednesday evening.
G eorge Thomas finished with
a gam e-high 21 points as NJCU
won their second straight gam e.
Sophomore forward Michael Gluck
had 20 points and eight rebounds
for the Red Hawks (15-4, 9-4 NJAC),
who missed four free fhrows in the
final minute. MSU has dropped two
in a row.
Gluck's two free throws gave MSU
a 77-70 lead, but NJCU quickly cut
the deficit to five as Mark Washington
scored on a layup with 57 seconds to
go. MSU then turned the ball over on
the ensuing possession and Richard
Clark III nailed a long jumper to pull
the Gothic Knights within 77-74 with
48 seconds remaining.

MSU had the chance to extend its
lead but Joseph Thomas missed two
free throws. New Jersey City then
grabbed the rebound and tied the
game as Reginald Wright buried a
three-pointer from the top of the
key with 33 seconds. The Red Hawks
then had one more opportunity to
take the lead, but again could not
capitalize as Scott Morin failed to
convert on a pair of foul shots.
The Gothic Knights then played
for the last shot and Williams, who
transferred to NJCU last summer, was
fouled by Morin with three ticks left.
The 6-6 junior calm ly stepped to
the line and swished both attempts
to give NJCU the lead. Abraham
Johnson's long -range attem pt at
the buzzer clanked off the rim.
Williams finished with a double
double as he collected 12 rebounds
while Wright finished with 17 points
as the Gothic Knights defeated MSU
for fhe fourth time in their last five
meetings. Washington a d d e d 14
points as NJCU placed four players
in double figures.
Johnson had 19 points and
Antwan Dozier a d de d 14 and six
rebounds as MSU co m m itte d 20
turnovers, including 13 in the second
half. Thomas had 10 points and eight
rebounds as MSU shot 48 percent
(25-of-52) and 77 percent (20-of-26)
from the free throw line.

Hockey
Continued from p. 32
one game tying 3-3, and the other
He is the center for the team, but
losing 3-0.
he also moves around the forward
Rider is otherwise undefeated this line.
season.
When he was younger, he
Because of their win on Sunday, stopped playing defense because
they made the playoffs.
he thought he was too small.
They are either going to be in the
That doesn’t stop him from being
second or third spot.
aggressive, like his hockey idol Theo
The fourth and the fifth placed Fleury, Grey was in the penalty box
teams will play on Friday, and the twice on Sunday.
winner of that gam e will play the
Team m ate Justin M acD onald
number one team,
says of Grey, “ He
while the number
is an awesome
two and three teams
skater and he is
66TH E SEASON HAS
compete.
very accurate."
The winners of
Grey a d d e d
BEEN A BUMPY
those games will
th a t he feels his
R ID E ... THIS IS A
play eachother on
strengths are the
Sunday and the
fact that he can
LEARNING
winner will be the
“see the ice very
champions.
E x p e r ie n c e ^
well” and that he
But the team still
is good a t antic
-AAik& Cjrr&y
has two weeks until
ipating w hat is
they need to worry
going to happen
about that.
in the play.
Mike Grey has
M a cD onald
said, “The season
has spent most of
has been a bumpy
the season start
ride. We have some experience on ing a t goalie. He has only been
the team but we tost a lot of key playing hockey for six years.
players. This is a learning experience
He left Morris Knolls High School
for the new kids. I'm looking forward after his freshman year, so that he
to next season but I still want to win could be starting goalie at another
MACHA."
high school. This was a good deci
Grey has been playing hockey sion. His remaining three years at
for 16of his nineteen years.
Morris Hills, he started almost every
He grew up in Brooklyn, New York single game.
and came to MSU because of the
When he came to MSU, he didn't
program for his major and because start much his first year because of
of the hockey team.
goalie Robbie Martinez.

This year, he splits the time on the team he plays for now, instead he
ice with Joe Ballance. His strengths wears his high-school colors.
include his glove and his reaction
The red on the right, the white
time.
on the left.
His idol is Felix Pontvin, number
Grey also dresses the same way
29. and when MacDonald, or “Wac” every game and undresses the same
as his teammates call him, came to way.
MSU he switched to 29 from number
Before the game, he puts every
34 that he wore in high school.
thing on from right to left, and after,
Now, the whole team is prepar he undresses left to right.
ing for the championships.
He also doesn't believe in nap
They
are
ping during the day of
preparing men
the game and he can't
tally and phys
shower at the rink, only
6 6 [M ik e G r e y ] is
ically, eating
in his room.
healthy
and
Both of them
AN AWESOME
resting.
tape their sticks the
SKATER AND HE IS
At practices
same way, along with
they
spend
their pads. MacDonald
VERY ACCURATE
time trying out
also uses surf wax on
WITH HIS PASSES.99
gam e like sit
his stick because he
uations
and
believes that he'll play
-Justin “ W V b c '’
picturing the
better.
A A c K ^ C D c D n c t/c J
game.
The majority of the
W h e n
team sits in the same
asked if there
spots in the locker room
is anything else
every gam e as they
that they do
get ready.
before games, both Wac and Grey
They all have to stay focused
laughed.
and gef into the mindset of the
They both proceeded to list their game.
pregame rituals.
Until next weekend, the men of
Wac says he has to be different the MSU hockey team will just have
than every person on the team, and to continue mentally preparing and
different from any other goalie.
using "muscle memory” before the
He takes all of his equipment out game.
of the bag the same way, dresses the
This means the rituals will also
same way and wears two different have to wait.
-colored socks.
He doesn't wear the colors of the

©
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Hawks Crush Kean
Mitchell, Gluck Lead MSU, 59-38
By Anne Clifford

Sports Editor

MSU

59

Kean

38

Freshman guard Pierre Mitchell
scored 16 points as MSU allowed a
season-low 38 points in defeating
Kean University, 59-38 in New
Jersey Athletic Conference
Men’s Basketball action
at Panzer Gymnasium
on Saturday a fte r
noon.
Sophomore for
ward
Michael
Gluck had 10 points
- all in the second
half - as fhe Red Hawks (16-4,
10-4 NJAC) snapped a tw ogame losing streak.
MSU also won despite not
having leading scorer A ntw an
Dozier and leading rebounder
Jerome Trawick, who both missed
the game with leg injuries. Ryan McKeever led Kean with eight points.
MSU led 14-13 with 9:26 to play in
the opening half but exploded by
scoring the game's next 13 points.

Abraham Johnson began the
run with a layup and Scott Morin
scored six consecutive points to
make the score 20-13.
Johnson then c o n n e c te d on
a short jum per and Ben Martinez
ad de d a basket before Johnson
capped fhe run af 5:06 wifh a
layup.
The Red Hawks led 32-24 at half
time.
In the second half, MSU scored
15 of the first 18 points to take a
47-25 lead with 13:43 to play i the
period. Mitchel scored seven points
while Gluck added four.
G luck’s consecutive
three pointers with
just under 10 min
utes to go gave the
Red Hawks a 53-28
a d vantage and
Joseph Thomas’
running jum per
at 7:30 gave MSU
its largest lead at 55-29.
Meanwhile, the Cougars
struggled from the field
making just 21 percent
(5-of-23) in the second half.
Johnson and Thomas each fin
ished with eight points while Morin
and Michael Davis each had six.
Gluck also had eight rebounds
and Thomas seven as the Red
Hawks enjoyed a 37-25 advantage
on the boards.
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jt Army 80TC, youll get to do stuff fhafll challenge you, both physically and mentally. In the
Tocess, you’ll devefopskiffs you can use in your career, like thmksrig on your feet, making smart
tecfelons, taking charge. Talk to four Army ROTC mptemntathre. you’ll find there’s nothing like
little climbing to help prepare you for getting to the top,
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Unlike a a y other college course you can take*
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standings
Through 2/11

M en’s B asketball

A ction

NJAC Overall / "

Ramapo

13-1

19-2

MSU

10-4

16-4

10-4

16-5

MEN’S BASKETBALL

William Paterson

8R9 A , , ,
J j

16-5

Rowan

4 p.m.

13-8

1 | 7-7

Richard Stockton
mp

Sat. 2/15 @ Rowan*

Wed. 2/19 William Paterson*

NJCU

7-7

12-9

Kean

6-8

10-10

TCNJ

5-9

12-9

Rutgers-Camden

2-12

7-14

8 p.m.

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

Senior Center
Hometown: Cartert, NJ

Sat. 2/15 Rowan*

Rutgers-Newark

7-14

1-13

2 p.m.

W om en’s B asketball

Wed. 2/19 William Paterson*
6 p.m.

NJAC Overall

Kean

14-0

19-2

TCNJ

12-2

17-4

Jasmine scored her 1000 career point.

h o n o r a b l e

M ichael Gluck
Sophom ore Guard
Hometown: Union, NJ

* New Jersey Athletic Conference Contests

Richard Stockton

11-3

15-6

Rutgers-Camden ,

8«

15-6

William Paterson.

$4

m e n t i o n

J
Michael scored 10 points in Saturday’s game.

|

n -io
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MSU

7 -f

12-8

-

Ramapo

5-9

10-11

Rowan

4-10

7-14

NJCU

1-13

4-15

Rutgers-Newark

0-14

4-16
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Rami Ratel
Senior
Hometown: Bloom field, NJ
Men’s Basketball

215 -MSU 77, MJCU 79*
218-M SU 59, Kean 38*
Women’s Basketball

215-M SU 84, NJCU43*
218 - MSU 73, Kean 83*

W om en’s Sw im m ing
NJAC Overall

TCNJ
Rowan
MSU

11 ®
William Paterson

2 *^ 1
m
m-h

1

1
1-2

Wresting

218 - MSU 17, SUNY-Cortland 29
MSU 34, SUNY-Oswego 18

Dennis Gaul
Freshman
Hometown: M oorestown, NJ
Dennis won in 184 weight class on Saturday.

9-3

3-0

^

Rami remains unbeated in matches, 30-0.

i

7-2

8-5
11-4

* New Jersey Athletic Conference Contests

n Ebony Allen
■o Freshm an Center
« Camden, NJ
Ebony scored 20 points for the game high
to last Saturday.

hawk

o r ts

Women’s Basketball
Defeated
See Page 29

Vol. 82, No. 18

Men’s Basketball
Defeats Kean
See Page 30

F e b ru c n ^ ^ ^ 3 ^ 2 0 0 3

Red Hawks Men's Basketball Sweeps Rutgers - Camden, 7 8 -5 5
(left)- Last night,
#40
Michael
Davis
shoots
p a s t R utgersCamden player.
MSU
Red
Hawks
won
78-55. A t one
point in
the
game,
the
Hawks lead by
30 points.
At
no p o in t in the
n ig h t were the
Red Hawks ever
behind.
MSU
swept RutgersCamden in the
season series.
ALISON BARNES/THE MONTCLARION

(above) - Antwan
D o zie r
passes
Cam den players.
Early in the season
-Dozier had been
nam ed
NJAC
player of the week,
(right)- Dozier gets
the ball again. The
top scorer for MSU
last
night
was
Michael Gluck, with
19 points and six
rebounds. M SU’s
recourd is now 17-4
overall, and 11-4 in
the conference.

ALISON BARNES / THE MONTCLARION

Hockey Team
Makes Playoffs
By Anne Clifford
Sports Editor

M SU
S e to n H a ll

6
1

Just because the hockey
team at MSU isn’t sponsored
by the school, doesn’t mean
anyone should think any less
of the team.
On Sunday, they b e at
Seton Hall 10-1.
Being a club team, and
not a school sponsored sport
means that no funding or
official recognition is giving
to the team.

But an advantage is that
they are considered the
underdogs in most games
and the other schools don't
take them seriously.
MSU proves them wrong.
Last season, the team
m ade it to MACHA. They
played Rider and lost 6-1,
despite the fact that they
had beaten them two times
during the regular season.
They had just taken the
game too lightly.
This year, they may face
Rider again.
This season the Hawks
have played Rider two times,
S ee "HOCKEY" o n P . 2 9
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MSU Splits at NJINY
Duals at SUNY-Cortland
By Anne Clifford

SportsEditor

The MSU wrestling team,
ranked 14th in NCAA Division
III, split its pair of matches
at the New York/New Jersey
Wrestling Duals held at SUNY
Cortland on Saturday after
noon.
MSU
(12-3 in dual
matches) defeated SUNYOswego, 38-14 before fall
ing to host Cortland, 29-17.
It its the first time since the
1997-98 season that the Red
Hawks lost to Cortland.
In the match against
Oswego, MSU fell behind

18-0 as the Lakers won the
first four matches.
However, the Red Hawks
rebounded to win the final
six bouts.
Rami
Ratel,
ranked
second in Division III recorded
a pin at 149 pounds and Jess
Monzo followed with a fall.
A major decision by Bill Deniz
at 165 pounds pulled MSU
within 18-16 with three bouts
left.
MSU recorded a pin in
each of them.
The defending NCAA
174-pound
cham pion
Eduard Aliakseyenka pinned
down his opponent at 4:58
and freshman Dennis Gual
recorded a fall at 6:59 to win
at 184 pounds.

Sophomore Azat Nogumanov finished the match
with a pin at 1:33 in his 197
pound match.
Against C ortland, MSU
again fell behind 20-0 before
getting on the board as
Ratel picked up a tech fall,
19-3 over Ron Serrano at 149
pounds. Ratel is now 30-0 this
season.
Monzo recorded a deci
sion at 157 pounds, however
Cortland sealed the match
as Matt Slate pinned Deniz.
Alakseyenka recorded a
major decision at 174 pounds
and Gaul picked up a tech
fall at 184 pounds to com 
plete the scoring for MSU.

